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NEWS

CITY
Feb.

VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

NUMBER FIVE

1922

2,

CONG. MAPES WANTS
77 DIVORCE OASES IN
DE VRIES ONE OF
MASS MEETING FOR
LAKE TO SEA
FIVE SOLDIERS IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY COURT
FRIDAY NIGHT CREGEORGIA CAMPAIGN
ATES DISCUSSION
WATERWAY

SOME “KISS AND MAKE UP"
OTHERS DIE BEFORE CASE OFFERS BILL TO ACCEPT RE.
IS CALLED
PORT ON LAKE NAVI-

I

MANY WILL BE PRESENT TO GIVE THEIR VIEWS
ON THE CELEBRATION

NO DOUBT

DEATH LEAVES ONLY FOUR
REMAINING OF OLD VETS

HIS

RANKS

.

The mass meeting that Mayor Ste-

Renka De Vries who passed away
at his home in Drenthe and who for
years has been consideredthe Tillage blacksmith was one of five of

J1*"^**

w xk ACnSf»^'n
xr.
diaci^lon.
«
M r,nre

•

0M:dJ.otc

?h3*„"

I

There are a number of iitizens
who would like to see the celebralion pulled off. On the other hand
there' are .lao . large number
number
f [ th
expense ia too great

the

I:e!.

whov..«Ml

a

-t,

com

Lawbeginnln,
U pro^d ^ .“ill
1921, 51, number filed during the introduced today by Rep. Carl E.
le*r 11 • ‘J®™;*8 hT*nfed ,d!5^ng the Mapes of Kent and Ottawa counties,
^
22^Ct?,, rePrCMnt,ng Michigan on the house
—
v*. »/»«...«»-commiixee, to wntcn tne report reJ*1* ®JJf.e8.Jrere due to P»rt to the cently was referred by Speaker Gilparties kissing and making up," in lette.

.

inf ronflidertblo

the only survivors remaining of Co.
I who had been through the Georgia
hardest camcmpaign, one of
paigns of the Civil War. The only
four who now remain alive are Joo
VerPlanke, former sheriff of OtUwa

GATION

Clerk Stickel #
Jut the following dope relat- AccepUnce by congress of the

Allegan county

wno

county, now living at Spring Lake.
M. Van Regenmorter, who was light
house keeper at Holland harbor for
at least 40 years. Peter DeVries, a
rac*yAbproi.'itdwhThnh« b^in*
retired grocery merchant, and Peter
De Feyter who for years sailed before the mast on some of Holland’s
windjammers. These old “cronies”'
would have a small reunion of their _____________ _
own from time to time recalling inci- i jng to cost some money
dents of their struggles during the

n

,

of

^

^rafo^p£^e,^tb.jn.»

d.° 'rr.?

^

Vpt^ui:

'

Civil war.

INCOME TAX SERVICE

Beginning next week Wednesday^ and every

Wednesday thereafter until March 15 the

LAND CITY STATE BANK
tax expert, from the firm of
Co., of

will

HOL

have an income

Lawrence Scudder

Grand Rapids, present at the Bank. This

accountant

will assist

any

and

all individuals or

the officials of any corporation

making out

in

their income tax report, or the report
iness institutionthey

of the bus-

may represent. This

is

done

for the convenience of the citizens of Holland

have vexing income tax problems

We

&

to

who

contend with.

This

new

device is

anyone from Holland and vicinity. Re.

member
until

the expert will be here every

Wednesday

now

being

°

Ll

a

STATE

“vTr?a dShok
T«P^f»o.«jaSSUaitSBaded ^ ^
^*
than

oration.

XT.,...47»000
,»not,figuring
non
ftirurin? en
ed

^
the expense oi

.

paJ?de „ Kn r.-Hiiv fleured that the flrst

this

„^ibn:»^Uyu,Wh>inj ^t^thc

MEETING

be repaid by the
.faring the

city, thu.

' The paving of Seventh street
! WoJk ?n ^e new road will begin from Lincoln to Pine is under die'nt^ ,pnn* the we"th' cus8lon. •n'1 “meeting of th.
y- water
— er ^
willypermit

over again in 1922 will be more

dmible

^

^

These facU are not

given

double.
tith the
throwing cold —
•he idea of
oi jnrowmj
af/vi.the proposition, for if it is

the
'

and financialsupport and to the verv
............
limit
of our capacity But Holland

(
I

HIMEBAUGHS NOW IN THE

acquainting themselve.

MIAMI

I

^toious

TURNED down

SCc^^S.rol
s^t

sjttmry

^i‘Wudma

Mr. and Mrs. Himebauph former-

.nd.
ly of the Strand theater in Holland,
write fliat they are now in the movie
ovie deci“ed that the

Lii.fc.NSE

against,cole"
«
I

^.Xr

it

^f

for just that kind of

le common

a

moment was not tioned the

co^H

.1^'

that

^

“>
Common Cunmeet with the propertyowner.

5»^

fo^i^

^

,

property owners will be held soon
for the purpose of consideringthe

P®0^® .^aV ^rted rnwal ALDERMAN WAS SURETY,
we promise our wholeheartedmoral
LICENSE TURNFH
will of the

known just
Wh.t th.y are bumping up

&

fUR DISCUSSION

n P,an
Plftn wnereby
whereby the city will ad*
a

and other, out- pay and an agreement will be enter- MANY PROPERTY OWNERS ASK
lays of money having to do witn uio
^
COUNCIL FOR A PUBLIC

manu-

March 15.

TO

1™*™

citizens might as well

IN

the construction, operationand control of the waterway. The United
States and Canada would have an

THE

C»TY WILL ADVANCE MONEY
B£ pAID BACj- BY

equal representationon the board
and would share expenses equally,
i The Mapea bill stipulates the im^rthat as it may, there’sone thing
that HoRand may be sure of and that
will bo no delay in building provement provide a channel not 1Si
u thnt if a celebration is pulled off SJ* p,ke through the city of Holland, than 3 feet deep through the new
n.„
K„ A
on thc “a"c that it w.i Th‘
of Michigan will h.v. no Well.nd canal between Uke Erl.
of!:
will have to availablefund, tor thia job until and Uke Ontario, and In the St.
Lawrence river between Lake Onbe
wSThave to do yeoman’s flayed until that time the road tario and Montreal.
wonrk from noWhunt.iI after the cele- trough the city would be broken up

factured in Holland in the buildings
formerly occupied by the Seif
brewery.

MOVIES

DELAYEDtailedwdplans
report *ithfn one year deand specificationsfor

^ _u.f

Nest" depicting a miniature housq
made from Pompeiin cement, a newly invented composition.This week
the Holland Safety Release Clevis Co.
has on exhibition one of their popular patents which is the connecting
link between a tractor and plow, cultivator or whatever machine said
tractor may be pulling.The release
clevis is a safety coupling that releases the machine from the tractor
whenever it strikes a snag or a stump
or the load ia too heavy. The idea I.
that a certain pressure will release
the clevis and save the machine from
being jerked to pieces. The clevis
is being used with Fordson tractors
largely and it is also stated that
the Oliver Plow Co. of South Bend*
Indiana, the largest plow company in
the world, is adopting this clevis.

give this assistancegratiously and without

cost tp

NOT TO BE

hold that we owe it to our children
to perpetuatethe name of Holland,
and hand down our history to poatpritv and they feel that there is no
tenty, and tney Teei™^
Last week the Holland City State better way to inculcate this spirit
bank had in its lobby the “Love- than by celebrating the event in a

LOCAL BANK NOW HAS AN
OTHER INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY

Ulk th* 1”*t-

f0"®0, Si!w ^en Ninth

street has

ESSHSsSS S?

MUJUMn

STATE

MIK

“Life in Florida," depicting how the
northern people do really live in the 'of the anniversary in August, enge be not {.ranted on the aimnle
Southland.
These pictures will be sent to all
permit any
the northern theaters Including Hol- day-to sub, crib, toward. monuland, and posaibly the local folks will
be introduced through the film to
a Holland audience
Centennial Park, on Hope Col-

^

*•=

ta

wJt,

““

•

““

b“‘

W:

1

HENRY ZWEMER CATCHES
FLYING SQUIRRELS
Henry Zwemer the local coal and
wood dealer, who has a regular lumber camp gding in his woods near

AI40 CENTS ON
THE DOLLAR

West Olive caught three flying squirrels the other day and now has them
in captivity at his place of business.
They are very peculiar looking little animals, rolling themselvesup in
a sort of long shaped ball when not
in action.
Flying squirrels are very rare in
these parts nowadays, but Mr. Zwe-

mer states that there are quite a
number in his woods north of the
city.

We’spot'thatmight have been' ciosei
ly identified with the life of the
founder.
After the monunj^nt had been
completed there naturally would be
another great day for a celebration
namely when the unveiling would
take place.
This is only in the way of a sug-

MUST BUILD CANOPY

V

Aid. Brieve, chairman of commit-

THIS

council Wednesday night that tha
sum of $81.50 had been expended
the past two weeks for temporary

nvr.R TUF HimPOTAT

uvritt^n^BlUBWALH.tee 0n
CONTRACTOR^
- AFTER
miusvr w
*

WALKS

CANNOT VACATE DOWNTOWN

last

you can purchase a nationally ad-

Phonograph either Emerson or Steinbum B
models in Mahogany andAmerican Walnut Nickel or
Gold Trimmed in both Upright and Console Designs.
vertised

OF

After this contractorswill have 1 February 24 has been set as the
,fJ,nopy
8idewalk»in front of date for a hearing 'on the River ave.
gestion, if it 8“°^w be d?c,d^ tnat buildingsin course of constructionand 17th street paving. The merits
there would not b. a celebration. Holland if such buildings are on of concrete and sheet asphalt will
the principal business streets. This be considered. The engineer’s estidecision of the common council was mate ,of the cost of the job is $40,.
the result of a suggestionmade by 081.
WILL SHOW PICTURES
FRENCH SCENES FEB. 9 5!ayor Stehpan Wednesday evening.!
Contractor Postma petitionedthe Operetticentertainmentat Carnegie
council for the right to have the Gym., Feb. 8. Warm Gym. assured,
sidewalkin front of the three Walsh Fine Arts Quartette Wed., Feb. 8.
buildings that are to be erected on
„
Tbe
A
WEarF
that^they1
knew
v^ted."
boy. of the A E F. that they knew Kigh«h"st^et
phan decltre(ithtt
there wJ no r£a_

Vi^shoulTbeYecidedthJ^

{?

.

Although they cannot flv like a
I
bird of course, their sailingfrom tree
to tree or limb to limb is quite but little of the history of Europe. 8on wjjy H,e public should be deprived
a upique feature in squirrel gymnacSome of them had no conceptionof of the use of a walk for such a long
tics.

the conditions in Europe which

TO

THAN THEY COST

MANUFACTURE

$110.00

125.00
160.00

Phonograph for
$b

11

tl

$$

K

$$

175.00
200.00

(1

250.00

Console

70.00
06

'

300.00

it

$44.00
50.00
64.00
80.00

1$

' 97.50
00

109.50

ANNUAL

m

, r.

SALE.
We must make room
npW
new imp
line

nf
Ul

for our

Prof.

in

and look at the

tures you want and

we

give you a price

not

I

Thursday evening, Feb. 9. The pictures which will be shown are
to be seen elsewhere for they were

,

^•n

-

hy Prof- Hickey himself on his

i

TXT 1

•

First

Week

in

.....

. _

' Music patrons of the

city have a

the date designatedby the govern- achievement,
ment. This firm will send a comnet- A feature of the program will be
ent man to the local bank and this a misical comedy sketch presenting
aid will be given free to all who ap- the songs of old Ireland and replete
.
with the spirit of old Erin. Appropriate Irish costumes are worn.
Early Laying
An added feature will be a Span;sh
| Beginning the last week in March sketch, and to these special features
we will commence
wuMueut-c to
w deliver
ucutci Spring
opi iu£ there
mere will
win be
ue varied
vaneu solos,
uoius, duets
aueis

Ply*
- x

•
Feb.
T"1

i

Holland, Mich.

-

aL™
Chickens

£

red Rocks 15c; Rhode Island Reds dvidual artists and a novelty pro15c. All A1 xtock; no culls. Bring gram combined
in your orders now and do not get The numbers of the Hope Lecture
disappointed. A. Peters 6 and lOe Course are of the best, and the best
Store and Bazaar, East 8th St and companies and lecturers are obtainCentral avenue. 4t 2-2-16 3-2-16 ed. ~'

1 WinstromEleoiricSIiop

....

.

NEXT NUMBER OF THE HOPE
COLLEGE LECTURE COURSE
FEBRUARY 8

two vi8its 10 Europe'
Ho one can afford to miss this op-

Fix-1

15% To 30%

Ave.

NOVELTY PROGRAM

portunity t0 ,earn w>,ne bclne cntcr' rare treat in store for them next
tained.
, Wednesday night, Feb. 8, when
the
Fine Arts Quartet will appear in
The Peoples State Bank will have Carnegie Gymnasium, as one of the
will in ther institution every Tuesday splendidnumbers of the Hope Coluntil March 15, an expert accountant ]ege Lecture Course,
from the firm of Howe, Snow,
They will present a novelty prorigan and Bertles, investment bank- gram brimful of entertanment and
ers and accountantsof Grand Rap- mUsic. The company Is a mixed voids, who Will help those who have to cal quartet, the members of which
make out income tax returns before all have a splendid background oJ

MISS!

200 River

qjyj.

Cor-

YOU CANT
AFFORD TO

Ytv

lec-

tures at the High school auditorium

Lighting Fixtures.
Come

PauLT. Paul Hickey

-

1FINE *ARTS QUARTET TO

particular and Europe in general,tractor.

when

Discount

Walk Up Stairs and Save
From $60.00 to $200.00

time on the principal street in one of

War possible;nor doe, tbe
average American citizen. | poiiCy that contractors in such cases
An opportunitywill be given the must build canopies over the walks,
people of Holland to get some first- as is done in larger cities. The
hand informationconcerningFrance street committee was instructed to
x,
j
• ______ i take the matter up with the con-

FIXTURE
AT LESS

made

the World

Every Machine Absolutely Guarantee!!

common

aid.

A”

While they

poor, reported to the

_____

Strand Theatre

Todya and

tomorrow—

Tom

Mi*

in "Tha Rough Diamond" — a
different type of picture from

which Mix baa ever appeared in
beforn. It ranges from ranch Ufa
to circus Ufa and thence to the
officer of an army
of a South American B«public. It
is said to be one of the best com-

commanding

edies he has ever made. Also
"Winners of the West.' The first
episode of our next serial featuring Art Ocord.
Thrilling red-bloodedAmerican
history picturing suck well known
characters as Kit Carfon and Capt.
John C. Fremont. It depicts a
famous trail breaking expedition

in 1848 to the California Gold
fields. Mutt and Jeff comedy, “A

Merry Xmas."
—.Saturday, Feb. 4— George B.
Seitz in "Rogues and Romance.”
A zippy dr^ma of a slam bang
Yank in Sunny Spain. A barrage
of thrills. A hail storm of sensations and a shower of laughter.
Its one you can’t afford to miss.
Star Comedy, "No Place to Live."
Also Internntional News reel of
Current Events.
..

.Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day, Feb. 6, 7, 8 — Mary Pickford
in "Little Lord Fauntleroy" — the
biggest picture she has ever made
A twelve reel Super-Special, and
one that will immortalizethe star
..

.From

every standpoint—One

verdict

....From every spectator—One
opinion.

From every critic — One Decision. A Superb and masterfulproduction.

4 shows daily: Matinees 1:80
3:80 p. m.; Nights, 7 and 9 p. m.

_

__

PAGE

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

TWO

“JACK” WAGNER PASSES REGISTRATION SATURURGES COUNTIES TO
RED MEN STILL
STAND AT BACK OF
AWAY, A VICTIM
DAY IN TOWN WAS 69
FIGHT FOR CHICAGO’S
$100,0000.00
DEVELOPMENT
BUREAU
FRONT YARD
6P PWIPMOOTA ; The flgureg have just been com-

HOLLAND CHAIR CO
TO CAPITALIZE FOR

WANT

DOES HOLLAND

TO CELEBRATE 75TH

ANNIVERSARY?

------

j

|

*on.,
‘
Tuls ’ •* ^
an

The Holland Cha r Co., located bn

SufTerlng a sudden relapse,

That

all counties in this section

_

of

after
** ^ie,e Saturday**
reHstrationincident to the spring the state must stand solidly behind

Tbe Pokagon band of Pottawatomie
the Western Michigan DevelopmentIndlan8 held a pow wow in Hartford
sterted to agitate the fact that our derfui „owth during the three years he had seemed to be out of danger *
Bureau
western Michigan is
to
75th anniversary was approaching,
..... and on the
*
in which it has been established.
road to recovery,John Tw0 wardj arc very conspicuous
" if
“ .
*
last Saturday to .discuss their claim
and has followed it up from time to
At a stockholders’ meet ng Georgo VVagr.er,known to the whole city fas {n their showing. The second ward compe e
eastern ic gan
developingits resources and attract- 10 Chicago lake front property a
time with more articles and cuts De Riet was again elected presi
“Jack”
Wagner,
died
suddenly
Friregistered
but
one
vote
and
t^t
wa*
ing tourists was the sUtement made! claim on which the IndUn,i have
depicting
semi-centennial.
picting the last semi-centennial.
den* and manaeer. and Henry
>ng tourists was the statement made

Some three yeaw ago

this paper Nrorth River avenue ha8 had a

......

,

1

b

^

j

.

^

a

men

the articleAnt appeared

if

it

in

^

,Mn,ed
.

indut^Tkollaad i, m"ch

was pointed out that ,!80ming Urge proportion.,and

ln dou',t' but he h,d
ia to survive the real ahock of the

he

dis- .

.

.

SrSSsa
aevease and it

Holland was to celebrate, prepara- growing rapidly,

early.

was

believed

that

| The

showing made at the end of
would recover. He wu, however ex“nil
Anyway Mayor Stephan felt that kbe year despite the depression is
tremely weak as a result of his hard which would make
the citirens of "Holland should hava unUBUallygratifying, in fact this is

tions should begin

Thw

rel-ish.atlon

Uw^.v.^

output.

*

J*
D“y „"K{n* David of the been working for nearly a quarter
North Country” one of the leaders of a century Every winter brings a
of the bureau since its inception.
series of conferencesamong the red“Developmentbureaus elsewhere
men. Several times they have believin Michigan are pounding away as
ed a settlementto their claim was
never before. Now of all times we
near and on two or three occasions

need the eood inl’uences'41,0,1,1 ,,,d
ther0 ««omplishnienta of our pioneer or- money to apply on the claim has
th.e5° ganiration, the Western Michigan been distributed among the members

ward,,

other
appear that a

the*
it

......

1

This publicity brought several was made vice-president and is the
gening at about 11:15 after
"0^clhlng likc J15 in
ilta, of about two week, with pnoucommunicationsfrom Interested citi- superintendentin the shop.
sens and has caused some discus- The stockholders’ meeting was for monia. Mr. Wagner for a time was , The Fir8t ward made
better
aion about town relating thereto, purpose of sanctioninga recap- very critically ill and there were showing,registering 26 men and 12
and the advisability to celebrating italixationraising the capital stock
times when his recoveryseemed very women, or 38 in all which is more
the event

e paper

...

^

Tk'by

b“ere‘Uervendto

^

doing.

w«

w.,

. huge succgm; in fact it
The preeent building ha, been .1- was a shock to thoUMnd, who
day that Holland and tered and remodeled from time to years had been familiar with

greatest
vicinity haa

witneaed before

improve-

| 0ne ^uon

""

gi^en why the

-

“

*

-

HoHand

^BeUw^be

or ,ima i„ order to increase the work- uniformed Agurc on the street, of

i, to celebrate ing capacity

better.

when

found the

—

3rd

were those who had been on holders first to recapitalizeand
Vernon and Norman
different committees that had to do these details have been worked out
office

tW° ch,ldren’
4

1

^

^

th

5th

with the celebration 25 years ago, then plans are in order for the erecFc i^police^force°
on June 6, 6th
mad the man who possessed the big- tion of a new building which may 1907. and he resigned on May 1st,
pst fund of knowledge on that sub- VOiS]h]y he three stories high,
1908. Three year later on May 3rd
ject was* G. Van Schelven who
jt js understoodthat options have 1911, he again joined the force and
he served on it until August of
secreUry of the affair and who did been taken on different sites upon
1921.
more work at that time possibly than which the new building will be erectThe funeral of "Jack” Wagner

ward
ward
ward
ward

then

Tuesday afternoon

connected ed and while the company now has was held

the claims of Frank J. Hamilton of
Dowagiac as the legal representative
of the tribe. The members declare
that the purpose of the
is

pow wow

to "aid the tribe's appointedrepre-

e“tern

•i', "‘’'"a 1° W*'k
tribal members.”
^rd,
W1‘h
1"d 1
Frank J. Hamilton, who has been
. vou that that side of the state is
OQ
12
working every minute of every day over the records and surveys declares that the title of the Pottawatomies
^ of the year.
J j “The West Michigan Pike Asso- has never been extinguishedto over
3
ciation is contemplatinga great tour $3,000,000,000 worth of Chicago4*
5
this year jointly with the East Mlch- most valuableproperties.His story

regirtra-

the

'

women by
...26
... 1

....
............

2

...........
....

4

—
—

i

,

............

...10

I

1

..... .......

was

did any one man
with the event

,

^

i'ity !hows th*t 48 “‘I r4*;s„t4red i,t traffic atandpolnt. Because, if sentative and reveal the outlaw confor'and 21 women, or a total ofM
TgeThuay
, western Michigan tails to get Duay,
tracts that were made with former

but even these
liof of m^n and
we can do nothing less than that, in ment* are inadequate to accommo- had come into contact with him only
ward .......
fact it should be
dake the rapid business increase.
in his official capacity.
ward ............
The men gathered at the mayor’s it is the intention of the stock- .He, ,was 44 years old and is suraince, and if

regis-

was an adjournment of a meeting

know we are held at Dowagiac last Saturday by
h
reorganizethe West Michi- members of the tribe who recognized

of Western Michigan to

.
.
^4
his vote™new

cient forces to withstand the shock.

tribe.

Saturday'sgathering in Hartford

going to
gan pike as a separate organization
seeing other citizensgenerally to get The Holland Chair Company al- During his long service as a pa- tration was light was the fact that
This
.omekind of .n expr«»ion he dl- re.dy h« enough order, on the book trolman on the Holla„d city ,ice nmny vote„ werfi re(!isteredjurt
" .n muchlol fre
us from an agried together at the Mayor. oAice
foree Mr. Wagner was an eItremely
recent ho, pita, and .cho.i
more so^
oral of the men who were identified
elections took place
from
an
agricultural
and
commercial
closely with the last celebration, coming in as rapidly as they have popular officer. Everyone seemed to
The registration throughout
standpont, but more so from a tourwhich most of us will remember been
, like him, and the news of his death
the event this year. Beside casually increase in

of the

”

8hip

„

|igan Pike association. Preliminary of the matter is as
|

•18

21

69

thence

twenty men employed it will be able 2:30 o’clock from the Home, 134 W.
this to add from 20 to 30 more and the 16th street, and at 3 o’clock from
in onnatmn at the meeting as well as rnunagement is sure that a score or Trinity Reformed church, Rev. C. P.

Mr. Van Schelven did give

the 'horn*

starting farther south.”

CELEBRATE HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY OF
LATE PETER HUYSER

at
at

around

follows:

“On September 8j 1815,

plans call for a visit to Traverse City

in

,

a

before treaty made at Sprlngwells, 0., between the U. S. and the Indians, the
United States restored to the Indians

1

Lilt of Advertised Letters

and privilege*
List of advertisedletters for the which they had enjoyed or were enweek ending Jan. 27, at the Holland titled to enjoy prior to the year
all right*, possessions

I

Dependents of the late Peter Huy postofficare:
1811. From time to time the United
Gilbert Dieters;
Beaverdam
paid
him
an
unusStates has purchased from the InAd others, who were identiAed with more will surely be neededi.
Dame officiating.
Miss Sena Kraai;
ual
honor
Friday
when
they
celebrat
dians
all the land? and waters relin•with the celebration at that time,
The Holland Chair Co,, has just
Pierrette Power Co.;
ed tbe hundredth anniversaryof his
quished by the treaty of August 3,
ami from all appearance such a cele- Veceiveda large order for’ 2000 solid EXCURSION RATES ASSURED
Miss Emma Roacher.
1795, known as the territory northbration entails oceans of work and mahogany chairs to be delivered with
FOR* LINCOLN CLUbT^EAST birth at the home of h'3 dau£bter in
west of the Ohio river in this locathis city. Mr. and Mrs. Huyser were
considerablemoney.
in three months to Marshal-Field Co.
Fare and onehalf rate's for the 'the oldest residentsof Beaverdam,
After the principal details had
The total of those killed in the tion except that portion of Lake
of Chicago.
round
trip are now being sought by and the old gentleman lived to be
Michigan and its shores and submergbeen gone over, the mayor said
...
It’s the internal growth of these Chairman J. J. bmolenski of
. rwitwr tko Knickerbocker Theater disaster in ed lands lying south and southwest
the l0ver ,,,nety >ears old- Durl”g thl’ Washington, D. C., Saturday night is
do s'nce they gmau industries in this city that has transportationcommittee
of the boundary line as agreed upon
had the informationrelating to the made Holland. Most of Holland’s Lincoln Club to encourage attend- last years the dependents of t*1® known to have reached 107, and 134
in the treaty made in 1836, which
ance of out-of-town guests at the aged couple were in the habit of others were injured.
.
cf ^ a n,aM largest manufacturing establishments
club’s annual., banquet at the Col- holding annual family reunions and
runs
from a point at Grand Haven,
Caught beneath the fallen beams
Michigan, to a point near the head of
cide whether there is to
which had been designed to act as
“VC 0i\TJl^,t0attr0VthOtt!mt'lbet:'n'
bration or
ticaliy assured the reduced rate will 58
the birth of the founder of traverse supports for the roof, Green Bay.”
The question has been in the
be granted. On the certificateplan, the family, they decided to observe scores of people were taken to hosticket purchasers buying round trip the event again,
courts and at Washington various
pitals suffering with broken limbs or
tickets would pay lull
full fare
fr~‘ and ob_
The celebrationwas held at the severe internal injuries. Many were times but the Indians have never
f to /pursue and those men who gave
SECURED FOR A. A. A.
tain a refund of one-half for one
information at this informal meet-1
way on application to the transporta- home of W. Vermoelen, West 17th given immediate medical attention at been able to regain the land. They
tation committee tm the night of the street. Mrs. Vermeulen is a daugh- improvised stations hastily erected have never given up the fight and
ing have promised to be present at
banqnet.
Hamilton is one of the most persistter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Huyser. near the scene of the disaster.
the public meeting when the knowl- The formation of the new Ottawa
ent in' seeking to re-establish their
A
number
of relative* were present
The exact number in the theater
edge Of this event will be given to County Motor Club, the members of
GOES TO MAYO BROS.
The last family reunion before when the steel and concrete span of claim:
FOR AN EXAMINATION this was held nine years ago. Mr.
the roof buckled and fell under its
^
ot th;
Miss Nellie Churchford, head of Huyser died on March 23, 1913, and three foot load of snow probably A lot of money will be turned
Vfar iFVifcjrevening of this week in A. A. A., is going rapidly forward.
Ue tburt room at 7:30 o’clock, on Mr. Adams reports a most enthusias- the City Mission, left Saturday for Mrs. Huyser died nine manths later. never will be known. The stories of loose in Holland soon. Naariy $4,000000 wiH be distributed to stockholdtic response from the businessand Rochester,Minn., where she will go
the third floor of the city hall.
perhaps 100 who got out uninjured
ers of the Citizen* Telephone Co.
HOPE
BASKET
BALL
FANS
HAD
the Mayo Bros, hospital for examhave been reported. These account
Every man or woman interested professional men interviewed,
A GOOD TIME IN SPITE OT IT
following the consummationof the
for a few more than 300 in the auin this event is requestedto be pres- whom the officer, director, will ,;,,“io,,•v
Churchford ha, been
sale of the company to tbe Michigan
in poor health for many months and
ent at that time and no doubt a
dience that wan roaring in laughter
be chosen later.
Fifty Hopeites started to out toState Telephone Co. The formal
last
fall
she
submitted
to
an
operageneral expressionfrom the public
at a comedy when the roof fell on
sala contract will probably be signed
Temporary
arrangwnents
have
tion at Jackson. She was reluctantKalamazoo Saturday afternoun to
will thus be ascertained and should
them like a blanket, carrying down.
tt « • i a
support the basketball squad. Thirty
the front of the wide balcony in It,
U^41*1 ff*”4s
the amount to be spent by the purcrash.
into an auto bu* on a trip that proved
chasing company during tha year on
There has been no tttne as yet for
al committee will be appointed to campaign in this sectlony while the Ma* 0 ®roa- .*?. MTUre an *b8olute1^to be more eventfuF than had been
reconstructionat $1,000,06#. Holofficial'invastigation a* to the cause
anticipated.
land Haa a score or more of Citiof the disaster. The ruins themselvways and mMns^will
Whether or ndt - ** wiH iubmlt
ATI went well until the students
zens Teidpbone Co. stockholders.
es disclose1, however, that the entire
get Into Kalmazoo, when the defart
mass of sfed-heldconcrete had come
Mrs. Robt Uhler, wife of an Otse«f tSie Hope team severely dampened
m., in the city
constantaddition to the memhershiphospital.
down. The crash swept the support*
tlefr spirit*.
go denW supply merchant and her
out from under the balcony apparAfter the game the aollegians tool;
chauffeur Jarae* Delaney of Kalamaently, and tii* hinged down at an
of A. A. A. GRAND HAVEN HAS FINEST
INCREASE,1 The 8tate associations
round about route home via Paw
zoo were released from the Allegan
wiMong.n
GIFT SHOP WEST OF N. Y.
angle of 4f> degrees,adding to the
county jail where they have been
Pkw, Lawrence, Bangor and Southi
tangled mass of wreckage* on the
diana are making vigorous effort*
It is not generally known that the
held since last Wednesday on suspiHaven a distanceof approximately
There was a noticeable increase in':;": ,
floor below.
cion of hairing conspiredto take the
84 miles. But the dampened spirit*
young men at the Sunday afternoon
’
One Michigan girl, Mist Margaret
life of the former’s husband Allegan
almost froze when they had passed
Dutch, of Ludington, (was among
county offTcera now believe Uhler
Saugatuck by about two miles. One
tfiose killed in> the accident.
fired the shot*. He pleaded not guilty
of the tires was flat, and when it had
The directors of the CtandalT Co.
to a. charge of simple assault and
been replaced by an extra one, it
earners of the KnickerbockerTheater
,1, • 6 a 80 durance that motor parties, who the Japana cut flower holders, are
has starto# divorce proceedings.He
was found f to be oversize, and so
m a statement said:
.
trin^* ^.have long desired to tour this great famous all over two continents,
names the chauffeurin his bin it is
after a five hours ride, the men set
“The Knickevbocker was the prise
ora men
jears
ere. section, will at last be sure of And- These were invented’ by E. Grant
said.
out on foot for Holland, tfirough the
of our circuit,constructedat no limt
u
reKi8tered A- A- A- Stages, in- Garnsey of Marshall Field Co., Chifrosty morning hours. A better exit of cost before the war when the
r' 0
# formation bureaus,legal aid and ail cago, who is said to have gotten the
Erwin Ashley of Holland was
Karsten,religious work secretary of the rrotection thflt thi8 ^at organ- idea in a dream. Mrs. Gamscy has sampl'p of Coxy's army would have best of materials and engineering called to Dunningville because of
been hard to find, when the men
brains were secured to make this the death *f his father David W.
^
8,1
r-» Nation of auto owners extends to its has been the big figure in the manucame trudging into the city. At house a model of theater architec- Ashley who died at the age of 73
esting address on Regeneration. ’ member8 from C0Mt to
factoring and sales end of the busiyears. He- had been the postmaster
e ec are a e uca ion is not ne- With the wonderful stretches of ness. The company recently opened least the loyal basketball fans have t"7’and
of Dunningvillefor the past twenty
seen
Che team that could outdo their
cessan y regenera ion
at there ds now avai|ab]e jn Michigan,Mr. a gift shop at Grand Haven which
wns subjected to and passed every yearn alternatingthe job with his
own, and will be there to see them
municipaland government inspection wife who was postmistresson sevre arge num ers o co ege &rad^i Adams state* that the coming sea- said to be one of the finest of it* kind
try it again when the Normalitea
uates m the state prisons.
orisons. What is
,s gon win witneR3
influx this side o{ New york city
eral occasions.
and test”
come here Feb. 15.
needed, he declared, is a return to
of motorist* this state has ever ex-the gospel and its power.
V”
iT uUWe[-/
'perienced and it behooves every com- ILLINOIS
Mrs. R. M. Waltz beautii
beautifully sang munity to extend all courtesieE posANNICapt. B. J. Gilleck was notified
a solo and Mr. Harvey Fairbanks sible to these visitors, many of whom
Friday of his appointment to the
greatly pleased with a violin solo.
post of Local Inspectorof Hulls, in
are homeseekers and all of whom
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tompkins, of
the U. S. Steamboat inspection serleave dollars behind.
Harvey, 111., are the guest* of their
vice in the Grand Haven District.
Following an illness of plural So far about one hundred memdaughter, Mrs. R. M. Bosworth, 21
Capt. Gilleck came to Grand Haven
pneumonia, John M. Cook, 62, died bers have been secured in Holland.
East 12th street, and while here
in November, 1918, as an assistant
Sunday morning at his home in Mr. Adams has left for Grand HaGrand Haven. He was born in the ven to organize a branch there also. they celebratedtheir 56th wedding inspectorof hulls, and has served
The Service ifl Superior and the Delivery
anniversary. Mrs. Tompkins has
Netherlands and came to Grand Hathe board since that time His apbeen visiting here since the holidays
ven when a young man. He was one
pointment to the position of local
Quicker via Electric.
The February term of circuit and Mr. Tompkins ' arrived a few
of Grand Haven’s pioneer merchant*
Inspector of hulls is a deserved procourt in Allegan county has been days
~
•
and ha* held many important offices
motion to good service and efficiency.
411 daises of Freight Handled To and From
called for Monday, Feb. 27 and the
Their
wedding
anniversary
wns
in that city. His widow, three sons
He fills the vacancy caused by the
jurors have been selected. Those last Friday and on Friday night the
and a daughter Mrs. Geo. Norcross
death of Capt Robt. Reid, who died
from this vicinity are John Jansen of event was celebrated at the Bosof Grand Rapids, survive.
Jan. 13.
Fillmore; John Klomparens sr., of worth home when a number of
Capt Gilleck has been a sailor
Laketown, Marinus Fokkert of Over- friends came in to congratulatethe
since boyhood. His old home was at
Grand Rapids reports published
DETROIT
isel; Edward C. W. Roberts of Man- couple. Mrs. Bosworth’s sister, Mrs.
Charlvoix, Mich, and when he was 11
would indicate that receipts of orilus and Charles B. Welch of Saug- W. T. Lackey, of Chlcgo, also attendyears old he began sailing.He has
anges on the Furniture City market
ed the celebration as did Mrs. Bosbeen with the praham & Morton Co.,
have decreasedbecause of the frost
-rworth’s daughters, Miss Ruby Speers
Chicago-DuluthLine, the Northern
in California and consequently the
Lester
Venhuizen
and
W
and
Mi**
Buen
Speers
of Trans. Co., the Crosby Trans. Co.,
price will go up a notch. And just
Blake Friday drove through two new Kalamazoo State Normal.
and others.
think of it that froat hit the gold Dodge cars from Detroit for
No doubt Mr. Gilleck will make
state sometime last Tuesday or Wed- /enhuizen Auto Co.
I
Miss
Zera
Vrieling
spent
the
several
infection* in Holland from
nesday. Can you beat it? No. that’s
quicker than transportation has been
Miss Anna Plasgar was
Grand wee^
^r* and
t*me to t*me 0W*nK
*ac*
ker at Grand
this ia a large water shipping center.
for some time.
Rapids Friday.
I
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Holland City News
SEMINARY ALREADY

lEldred Kuizengt, speaking English

MANY HOLLAND

only.

PREPARING FOR THE

MEN ARE SENTENCED
BY JUDGE CROSS

oomraoiMEW,^

.

I •'

'

Engineering go.
HOLDS ANNUAL MEET-

'

-'

^
1

'•

rtf

TIt***

TUT, TUT, GENTLEMEN!

INGAT GRAND HAVEN

has been appointed to the foreign
A portion of the time in Circuit The annual meeting of the RupThe Western TheologicalSemin- work in Japan, and Mr. Hakken in court Thursday was devoted by right EngineeringCo. was held at the
Arabia. Mr. Kuixenga has received
court house in Grand Haven on last
ary authorities are already making
Judge Cross to meting out sentences
promises of calls from Bethany, Kalpreparationsfor commencement ex- amazoo and Zion, Grand Rapids. Mr.
io a few of the large number awaitercises to take place some time this Cloo has entertainedpromises from
ing disposal of their cases
II Jamestown nnd Bentheim, bat has
spring.
The three lads who were arrested
There will be eight graduates who declined both. Mr. Linneman has
for using the automobiles of other
will be handed their degree, at that ^rojm'1'” ,r0“ ,bo'h S'otl“nd> S'
jand Willow Lak, S. D. Mr. Everts folks at Zeeland and taking joy rides
has a promise from Davis, S. D., and to Grand Rapids were sentenced 80
Some of the graduatesare linguists Mr. Mulder from Lake View, S. D.
day in jail with a fine of $50 and

’aturday night. Interest in the com-

panys affairs was demonstrated by
the fact that 85 of the 95 stockhold-

ers in that company were present in
person at the meeting. Reports of
orogress was very encouraging. Tho
xperimcntal motor built upon do'gn of Fred Rupright the inventor, is being constructed for the comhaving the command of at least two
$4.50 costs.
oany by the William H. Keller Co.
languages through which they can DAUGHTER OF CITIZENS
The young men were John Etter Grand Haven.
TELEPHONE HEAD MARRIES
preach the gospel.
The company has an offer from
. GRAND RAPIDS MAN beek, Albert Koertz and Philip
he Durant Motor Co. of Flint which
The men who are to graduate at
Miss Gladys Mae Orr, daughter of Rookus.
nay lead to the manufacture of tho
the coming commencement are the
Mr. and Mrs. William Orr of HolEd Schilds of Holland arrested for nachine at Flint. Inspectors of the
following:
land and Douglas J. Walker of Grand stealing a tire from an automobile Flint company have been in Grand
NicholasCloo speaking Dutch and Rapids were quietly married Thurs
was given two years on probation Haven gathering data upon the enEnglish.
day morning at Grace Episcopal!
with Chief Van Ry as probation offl- gine. The new invention is a wonJohn Ter Borg, speaking Dutch church at Grand Rapids, the Rev. G.
der it is said.
P. Sargeant officiating. The affair cer.
and English.
The following officers were elected
Gerrit H. Maat. speaking Dutch was a very quiet one and immediate- J. Harvey who violated his parole at the meeting: James A. Hoover,
ly after the ceremony the happy cou- was given 30 days in the county
and English.
Holland, president;Fred Rupright,
Bernie Mulder, speaking Dutch ple took the first train for sunny jail, while Joe Schoffen,Ed Bouw- Grand Haven, vice-president;Att. C
California where they will remain
and English.
man and H Scrier were each given a F. Misner, secretary-treasurer. The
William Everts, speaking German for the rest of the winter. Mr. and
directors are the three officers above
Mrs. Walker will maKe their future $50 fine and ten days in the county named in addition to Wm. Van An*
and English.
Albert Linneman, speaking Ger- home in Grand Rapids after May 1. jail.
rooy, Holland; John H. McKinley
Miss Orr is a popular Holland girl,
man in English.
Schoffen it will be rememberedis Grant; Harry Monroe, Muskegon
Bernard Hakken. speaking English and a graduate from the local high
a traveling man who became glor- William Buck, Muskegon.
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You Pay one Premium—

comfort in every
your house, and “that is what

you get.”

The reason why the Holland Furnace is
more popular every da> is because it is
becoming increasingly understood and
appreciatedthat the Holland Furnace
Company is positively making good its

j

CHORAL SOCIETY TO GIVE
A PUBLIC PROGRAM

Five times as efficient as the
'
;

Mantle

Lamp

F produces & strong, white light

rxEE

So far ahead of all other oil
oillampal
lampi that the
manufacturers offer $1000 Rivard to any
person who can show them an oil lamp tea

TiM
to

from

common kerosene (coal oil) without
Introducing any new or complicated
features. No noice, no odor, no amoke.

fSJ

Y»k

SS5SU2 * “

Herman IXancLwera:
72 Eait 8th
4 «

>**

*.

A "I

i

St.

M M

Phon« 2136

*

nnd making it more convenient to
handle customers.

STATE VOLUNTEER

the
Largest Installers of Furnaces in the
World “directly*’ responsible to every
Holland user.

kind? The reasons

Middbi

in the front office increasing the size

The Holland Guarantee makes

Company

best round wick, open flame
lamps (such as Raya, B.&IL, etc.),
coata only about one cenffo

‘

guarantee.

its

No Assessments

DOUBLES GARAGE’S
CAPACITY

for healthful

the

St.

RATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED-PHONE2120

NEW ADDITION

When you buy your Holland Furnace,

is

8th

Th« Leading Automobile Insurance Agent

The Choral Society of the 1-Jth
Fred Osteranderof Holland found
Christian
Reformed church will give
guilty of the laceny of an automobile
a
public
program
in that church
was given two years in Ionia prison.
Oosterandcrstole the car of Corneil Thursday evening of this week. This
Donze, living on the North Side Mr.
organizationhas been doing very
Donz.e had his car parked at the
South Side tannery and it was stolen good work under the direction
.Mr. John Vander Ark and the pro
while he was at work.
Harry Moni.i of Holland, was gram promises to be an interesting
placed on probation for two years
one. There are about forty membeis
He was found guilty of stealing
revolver from a dwelling houze in the society and among them are
Chief Van Ry will also look after many singers of unusual ability.
his case.
The program will consist of solos
Peter Pelon of Holland was senduet, quartets, readings,and other
tenced to nine months in Ionia prison when found guilty of forgerv. It numbers. Miss Dora Wentzel wi
will be remembered that Pelon forg- serve as accompanist for the mua
ed a check drawn on the First State cians. The public is cordially invitei
Bank to which the name of H. G.
Grotenhuis, a prosperous farmer, was
signed, and the money drawn out.
Irwin Starks charged with assault
with intent to do great bodily harm
was given one year in Ionia, while
William Ruoffs, liquor violator was
fined $100 besides 6 months in the
Ionia prison.
The new addition built to the
This is only a beginningof the list garage cf ihe Venhuizen Aut> Co.
of sentences that are to be doled out » 7th striet is almost flashed
Judge Cross held up many of ^ost i>I tho building ir up an 1 the
these at the request of Governor wating plant is now being installed.
Groesbeck for the reason that the The company expects to occupy the
prisons were full and besides Ionia new part in about three weeks, in
prison was partially destroyed by time for the spring rush. The addifire making the congestionin thsse tion will double the floor space of the
institutionsstill worse.
garage, and this space is highly
It is expectedhowever that before needed for the growing business of
the January term of court is over, thi* edndlm.
the rest of those awaiting sentence
After the garage proper has been
ydll receive their?,
finishedseveral changes will be made

ALL WINTER.

And why

E.

"THE TRAVELERS” Representative

found himself locked up in the city

in

WITH

iously drunk on moonshine and was

before the morning after when he

room

A TRAVELERS POLICY.

school.
telling everybody about it the night

you pay

UAVH

INSURE YOUR AUTO TODAY

i

only.

IP YOU

TuvtuuInwuiKi Commit

BAND CONVENTION
TO

LEGION AGAINST BEER
AND LIGHT WINE, “RIDER” TO BONUS BILL

MEET HERE

The next important conventionto

the largest of

come to Holland is scheduled for

are obvious, a-

The W. G. Leenhouts Post

February 24 and 2k, when the State ed strongly

declar-

at their meeting Wednes-

Volunteer Band delegateswill gath day night that if a beer and

light

er in this city for the purpose of die- wine “rider" is to be attached to the

“Holland
Make Warm

Furnaces

cussing phases of their

Friends.”

the state have organizations of men|pMs. They sent resolutions to Con
Mapes and Senator Townand .vomen who have pledged

work. Most bonus bill they

of the denominational colleges of bonus

selves to

become foreign missionar- but

lea after they have flaiahed their

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

-

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in

‘Oeniral Sfalts.

General Offices

!

college courses. At

students

who

don’t want the bonus

bill they don’t

want it

to

unalterably opposed to the beer

“h ^

^oZe'Jt

Hope

college for| «ur.ng the legion that they would
do al’ they could for the bonus.
The membership this year is alhave “volunteered”for ready larger than ever before. Dr.

this work, and these have formed

an

0ffl,Cer’ rt'porU'd

organizationcalled the “Hope Col- who had been assisted because they
lege Volunteer

Band.”

XT

a"’ a"d- *eVeral lron’"ut ?f t.own

had been given work. The legion’s
Lost year when the state conven- 1 members of the Central Civic com-

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.

!

Bands was mittSe from various organizations
are Raymond Visscher, Henry Geerds
Hope delegation | and Earnest Brooks. The program

tion of these Volunteer
held in Detroit, the

which was one of the largest onco last right consisted of music by tho
Jand, rousing community singing, a
there; secured the convention for French song under the leadership of
Major J. J. Emery and an address by
this city this year.
Major Emory telling of the trip to
Hope College will be host to the France a few months ago.
delegatesand it is expeetd that no
Major Emery on that trip headed
less than 200 college men and women i»n American Legion delegationof

AFTER THE PRICE.

THEN WHAT?
Insuttnce service doesn’t mean just writing the
polity and collecting the
It

is

premium.

•something more than the personal element,

or a matter of patronage. /
It

means

150. He graphically told of the courlesty shown them by the French and
the vBelgians, courtesy such as: had
will be for the delegatesonly, the been shown only to royalty proving
subjectsto be discussed having to how well America ’s help in the war
do with subjects that are oi special s appreciated. There were armed esnterest only to them. But there •orts; they were met by famous adwill be one public meeting. At this mirals and generals in Paris, they
gathering Sherwood Eddy, a noted were acompaniedall the way . by
religious conventionspeaker, for- Marshal Focb the royal velvet careign mission worker, and religious pet was spread for them to the car-

from all over Michigan will come
here. The meetings will be held in
lope church. Most of the sessions

•

at least three things to you.

_

speaker. Aage. , they weri* banquetted and
'canted a'l the time, .they took part
n the dedication of numerous monu•ronts
in honor of French nnd Amerhab:t cf attendingsuch cou'etepces
heard b m and are y> 'nnailv 'can heroes, they traveled over the
acquainted* With him" He'is described 1 '•“ttlefields,were entertained by K
aa a speaker of unusual power
of Belg.um who served lemhe will be a big drawing card for the
'^tead of wine bej

writer, will be

First, an insurance contract to meet your re-

quirements.The lowest possible rate for
contract. The absolute assuranc*that any
ses you may have will be paid promptly.

For

fifty years the

this
los-

McBRIDE INSURANCE

the Senior Class of Hope College, is
president of the Michigan State Volunteer Band, and Mias Mildred Temple, also a student at Hope College,
is secretaryof the state organiza-

service.

Ask your neighbor.

McBride Insurance Agency.
River Ave. Cor. 8th

tion.

St

___

____

' _________________

We are urging people constantlyto see to
this. Our long experience in the management
of Estates and Trust Funds shows us why it
is the best thing to do. We can tell you, if
you will ask us about itAdvise with our Trust Officers in regard to

Call at our offica for our

"What

U8,ial,ybestoweflJ°T!t0yalty' King*
and generals and statesmen as well
as war orphans who had been assisted by America crowded indiscriminately to do them honor. Major Emery
told all this interestingly,speaking
for over an houor, and the address
made the meeting most enjoyable.

and

tha

“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan.”

.

^ichiganTrust
dOAar»^>jv
nd Rapids, Michigan

it-

naw Booklet’

you should know about Wills
sarvation of Eatatei.”

*

It was a long time coming, but
Mias Anna Schroeder, 2‘iJ W. 14th
(when winter arrived it got here with
street, is seriouslyill with pneuboth feet
monia.
'

-

ano
1nade

to a good one- If there never was any occasion in your life that needed a lawyer before, the best reason in the world exists when
you want your WILL drawn. He will' see
that it is done properly.

^

cause of the 18th amendment,and
Mr. Garret Do Jong, a member 0f ever^h;re they received the honor:,

has been building up the largest,
strongestinsurance agency here on this kind of
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Telephone

the main

Eddy often speaks at religious convenUo'.sand many who are in the
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Mrs. Cornelia R. Hellenger, mAuReformed church
of this city who entered the }(oody
Bible Institute of Chicago after Hie
holidays to prepare for foreign misio carry on their work. This has been sionary work, is one of a group of
a long lelt need and will be carried students who are conducting evanout at
gclisticservices in the various misWalter C. Jarman was elected alons of Chicago as a part of their
presidentof the reorganisedGrand training in Christian work.
Haven Chamber of Commerce;John You may h^ve noticed that City
Mulder,
vice president;
-------- ------ Floyd Sherk Attorney Me Bride, altho always a
»

Negotiations are under way t« esCity.
Entered as Second-classMail Matter tablish a post of state police at
at the Poftofflce,Holland, Michigan Grandvi)le for this section of the
state They will have their own garage and building and outfits needed

LOCALS

ber of the Trinity

once.

Washington's birthday falls due

on Wednesday, ,F«b. 22, Lincoln’s
comes on a Sunday, Tebruary 12. St.
Valentine’s day will be on Tuesday,
Feb.
Enough holidaysfor the
shortest month in the year.
Melvin Trunx driver of a taxi
at Allegan had
nad a narrow escape irom
from

14

—

,

'

’

r

...w

death Thursday night while driving temporary secretary;Mayor Elliott straight, ujstahding, well groomed
east to get ou( of the way of tho treasurer.Directors are A. E. Gale, gentleman, is standing up a little
fire truck. His car went down a 15
John Hoffman, Burton Hanson, Dr. straighter and stilfer than usual.
foot embankment at the north side
Charles Long, Wm. Fant The new' There’s a reason for all this. Charlie
bridge and was wrecked. He escaped
Chamber will be put at once on n had his skates on the other night,
any seriuos injury.
It can be said of the Imperial working
!now don’t misconstruethe meaning,
Carving Co of Allegan that the men
A gold ring, the property of a and went to Black Lake to see if he
have not lost one day nor had there
domestic, was all that was taken Fri- could perform as well as he di4 35
been any men laid off during the
business depression. A new addi- day night when thieves ransacked years ago. He did perform and the
tion is being built to the factory and the home of CorneliusDosker, 466 result was two broken ribs and what
besides new machinery is being ad- Fountain st Grand Rapids, the po- is more, Charlie tried two cases in
ded. The shop has a large force of
men at work .'turningout casket cor- lice were informed Sunday. Mr. and COurt before he was aware that the
ners and pane's. John H. Meade is Mrs. Dosker left for Florida last t ribs were broken. The doctor put
week. Jewelry and silverware had him wise and now has them bandaged
the proprietor.
Austin Harrington chairman of been removed to safety deposit Up in a straight jacket. The city at(

basis.
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™
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PESSIMISTIC
“It

Said Uncle Jawn;

,
1

i“V”.ndTp^ Thu0Zr.°tn- v““'ts: T.he D7cri *re wel1 k"°7
»'«'« ‘h’“ 1th" <« lhe >"*
tending the commissioners’and en- ,n Holland and are accompanied to time on the ice, at least this winter
gineer*’ meeting of the sixth dis- Florida by Mrs. Robt. M. De Free
Snugatuck Co-operativeFruit as
trict comprising the * counties of thi city.
sociation at its annual meeting elect,

“m

“I must admit

of

I’m sorely vexed;

™trt ^ “Vd

uleX

No sooner is

Monte
ind
I
***; J'
There is some talk of passing a law Wlth,n an hour- 0nc occurred at( Schre.ber; vice pres., C. Tillmgsba*t;
to put a one per cent per gallon tax 12:15 when box 311 was pulled and secr’y-treaa.,
W. H. McIntosh; manon gasoline. If this was done there jt was found thai a roof Are in the 'ager, J. W. Prentice; sales manager,
would be enough money forthcoming home of Mrs. Ciiffermanwas the F. E Wilcv; directors,Henry jager,
to pay the entire maintenance of
. ,
,
j « « m
the state trunk roads and would caU!!e- The daina«:e
Frank Atwood and C S. Morse,
leave a million dollar surplus in the about $100. The trucks had not yet. Former county clerk Fred,. M
treasury or road
reached the’r • respective stations Eachron who is now justice of the
Coal is reported to De down —* 1 ‘

. j was
.

*

,

building.

consumer

J

that^t conv*ncM W4C

Mrs. Claude Dunnewin was

- -

.

'

.

-
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One Christmas gone
’ Than

,

Up

J

married an old couple Monday

jiani-

C'-

Phernambucq,the home ed Benjamin F. Waldon, and Mrs.
meat market man. The Julia Pecrsel. The aid gentleman- is
the home of her parents Mr., and Jar. age is said to have been about 78 and his new wife is older boing
Mrs. Frank Chmpell, the
[Q0 T,n noiij cnnniM, .
Af
being her 25th birthday
J ft2' The new 8p,ou,pe 19 a vetenm
A marriage license has been issued 1 Cardinal Van Rossum of Holland the civil war and draws a pension of
in Allegan county to Ben Fisher and i'* mentioned most prominentlyas a 572 n month. The husband has made
Gladys Godfrey of New Richmond: }n«utral candidate should a deadlock
weddin* trios before while
also a I cense to Ws Kamp< of Hop be reached in the conclave at Romo thr^e weddinff mp*' !>cl0Te’ wmiC
kins and Van Tile of Holland.. where the election for a new Pope Mrs Waldon has now gone into be6th matrimonialventure. .
Rank, De VriM, the old blech- 7’" be h'1!1. in
,He,.
There is a shortage of guardiansih
emith of Droethe end en old soldier ”
°'d ond was raised to, the
of tle Civil War, is renortod near ”Jlrf.e X 'p 19 ,. Tbe b.od-[ protestant flocks m the- United States
death at his home in Drenthe. Mr. of tne 'ate X0?' Bred,,ct wa!,la'd in fact, Rev J. M. MSStin, pastor of
De Vries is we, I known in Holland,
nf^n"" °f St the 3rd Reformed church presented
Fire broke out in the roof of the
Thousands of Americans, includ- figures showing that there are.rviat
home of Ben Hallet at 7:30 o'clock ing a few from Holland who rememthe present time 5000 vacant pulpits
Friday night. Bwth departments responded quickly to an alarm sent bered, wore carnationsin honor of in the Protestant1 denorninatim^.
sur-

1

prised by a number of her friends at(of the local

occasion
' .

.

anniversary.

Pm

n

‘he

W

-

My

was the h rthday of William Me Kinley, with only 1,600 j-tudenta preparh\g
small.
25th president of the United States to enter the ministry. “And when
Postmaster Wm. 0. Van Eyck an- 'who was born just 79 years ago. The t is figured,” said Mr; Martin,
Bounces that holders of four or more carnation was PresidentMcKinley’s out 0f those 1600 candidatesmarjy
thrift stamps mav now exhange them
for $1 interest-bearing Postal Sav- favorit flower. Because of Mr. Me will accept profesmrshipslit collecfcj
ings certificates.Also, any depositor Kinley’s preference, the Carnation . nd others will enter the fore grt fil*d
having $20 or more in Postal Sav- League
league of
oi America was formed
xormed in
in r.nd the gitnafon is alarming. • Evdn

Uncle
heart

Jawn;
is filled

will

No sooner is
Our Christmas o'er
•

I start

sury 190S by Uah G' R'y"0lds °f Eich-i-" “'ii Reformed denomination
Savings certificatesyielding 4 1-2% mond, Ind., as an annual memor al , (here are about 143 vacant pulpfts
to the martyred president and dedi- ^th only 12 candidates to enter tile
if held five years.
William' 'Washbufn and Charles cated to nationalpatriotism. Thru raihiitiy this’ - ^,n
Waits, ‘-of. Kalamazoo, who forged the jeajjie’s activities,the wearing
Mr. and Mrs. John Pessinjc weie
checks and passed them at Otsego,'of iilfc carnation has become preval- n Kalamazoo Tuesday to attend the
were sentenced by Judge Cross to ent on Jan,. 29 throughout the na- funeral of Mrs. Pesslnk’s brother Jn^

again

to

\

Save some more.

We’re With the Optimist.

rr

%

.

You can

still

'

(

start a

Christmas Saving account

At Our Bank

FIRST
STATE
*

year/'

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

BANK
.

tion.

from two to fourteenyears at Ionia.

cob Van Bochoe,^ who died at iji*
Rev.
John
Broek,
the
oldest
minhome there- at 4ha,Agp- of 68 §utv
William • Martin of Fennville
caught the largest pike that has been ister of the claseis of Grand River of day night. The deceased ig survived
snared ip recent years.' It’ weighed the Reformed church will sOon cele- ay his wife and three ^tidren..,.*!
Rev. J. M. Martin of the Thir^. in20 pounds; arid measured nearly 40 brate the 50th anniversaryof his orinches from head to tall. It was d:nation as minister of the gospel, all formed church and Rey. SeUj Vapdbr
caught in Hutchins lake one- mile the years being, spent in active minis- Werf of this- city were. on a.prqgcrfna
try. Thi$ evept will be suitably cele- given by the conferenceof con
fu;
•outhwest of Fennville.
celebrated in the 3rd Reformed jes that were . l)*ld .. inf ...Vrie^pfl
A small fire in the print paper
.
„ v
stock was discoveredin the nick of |church at Muskegon on February 10. Tuesday. These Hojj^.ud men tog*
time in the basement of the Tribune Rev.. Broek is well known in this city, er with Rev. B. .Hflffma^ ot Zfeffhd'
buildingThursday afternoon.The
The state public utilities commis- representedthe speatoQ.,.
bUso was extinguishedimmediately
G*-J» Diebemp of HaUaud oivMdn
by prompt use of fire extinguishers sion has set Feb. lb as the date for

x

,

was done to a hearing on the reopening of the
the Tribune’s print paper
Pere Marquette railroadcrossing
but a* the paper was well stacked the
ju«:t east of Jenison abandoned early
flames could not gain progressfast
enough to spread to the rest of the n the fall when Kent county built
building. — Grand Haven Tribune.
o new road paralejlingthe track.
Maybe a little too warm with the Traveler* of the Kent county road
pen “Scotty” old boy.
io longer u*ed the crossing. After
The ^fire laddies of Engine House
its abandonmentthe Ottawa county
No. 2 held their annual banquet at
the stat'on Thursday evening. A road commission asked that it be
“ban* up" spread was enjoyed som- opened aga:n because the closing of

—

the crossing caused the road to “run

—

,

.

„

‘V.?

Arend Siersma and. Edward Botoer motored to Grand Rapids Morxcidy.
They say the highway is fine.
/.

A

;

dual debqte between Hope,Cbl-

^

......

.

1700

00

&

.

Dividends credited to Stock

Undivided Profits.

-----

......... ...... .

-----------------

, 11704 12

-

1668 41

of—
0 7361020

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

day evening wa$ ttoAspeaker 34
ting of if.e. nil .jly* v* / x-

spread.

BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION

- January 1,

» r:

change club supper, giv^h at the par
ish hall of .St ,; tJobu’a Episcqual
churrh. The lad’e^ pf the churih
were organized to takf care qi‘ t)ie

Due to complete Loans ...............

Contingent Indiv. Profit ...........t ........... 18641
Reserve Fund ...................
.. ...........
744 42

.,

^

$ itffg g|

....... ..........

....... i .............

/

Holland City State Bank ........................
9000 00

/••• -•ftho—

OTTAWA COUNTY

lerable damage
Considerable

Capital Dues

Annual Statement

'

some of

LIABILITIES

THIRTY-THIRD

,

twenty being present Chief Blom

99

!

;

32. The damage

!

tor the next

With man's good

^'^day

in f»-om box

must save

nof so small

As

.

I

I

OPTIMIST

•

another fire was found at the home

makes me sore/9

1*22

This is to certify; that

Cash on hand, Jan. 1,

Interest

.....

.

and Loan Associationand we
ment true and correct

$

1921 .....................

886 84

» 06

Loans Repaid ....................................... 226000
347 51
Land Contracts
•

County Building
the above

M.

state*-

WICKES.

MAIBELLE GEIGER,
JACOB ZUHHSMA,
E. E FELL,

8926 71

.................

find

GERTRUDE

..........................................
16288 63

Fees .............................

Rents......

have ^Mtamined th*

books and accounts of the Ottawa

RECEIPTS
CapitalDues

we

,

Anditvrt.

166 00

........

was one of the invited guests as well dead” at the county line preventing !°Pe
Kalama.-oocollege is sched- Holland City State Bank .......................
14400 00
as Assistant Chief Gerrit Ter Vree.
t from connecting v/ith the Kent uled for March 17.
In a talk to the boys the chief told of
Mr. and Mrs. A. ,H. Meyer l^ft
the requirements in Holland for system just across the tracks '
$ 37222 75
Tuesday
for Miami, Fla., to speno
more efficient Are fight!ng apparatus.
'Valter G. Jarman of the Peerless
DISBURSEMENTS
The ch»ef also *tated that in the Novelty Co. was elected president of the rest of the winter there. , ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
near future the city should be
The
Royal
Neighbors
will
give
a
Advanced on Loans ...............
........ $
15000 00
, County of Ottawa 88
provided with an additional fire the Grand Haven chamber of comtruck even larger than the one at merce at its reorganization meeting. card party and dance on Thuraday Capital Dues Withdrawn ........................ 18329 68
Rudolph H. Habermann and Louise M. Thurber
evening at the;r hall. Friends are inStation No,. 1..
Dividend! Withdrawn ............ ................ 1929 94
Charles Delano passed a part of
vited.
Mr. Henry Tuurling,formerly of
being first by me duly sworn, say that they are reExpense
...................................
f..,..,....
1168
16
240 E. 11th street, visiting at Co- last week in Allegan with his mothspectively the President and Secretarytof the OtU'
Mr. L. L. Tyler superintendentof
Holland City State Bank ........................
6400 00
mo, Colo, with his daughter, Mrs er and brother and went from here
wa County Building and Loan Association,that the
schools at Muskegon Heights is the
Cash on hand, Dec. 80, 1921.
896 07
John Lemmens, has been ill there all to Cleveland where he has a new field
foregoing Annual Statement was made by thea at
speaker
at
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
meeting
winter, but is now improving,altho
of work for the Holland Furnace
such
President and Secretary aud that the same is a
•till very weak.
next Sunday afternoon.
$ 37222 76
Co. He drove through by automobile
true and correct statement of the assets, liabilities
A single horse came galloping in
A farm journal says Adam was the
ASSETS
from the direction of Zeeland Satur- despite the severe weather. The first gardener. And bis garden Was
and affairs of such Association.
day morning all harness on but op- temP*rature was considerably below
68000 00
Mortgageson Real Estate ............
..... 1
ruined by the first chicken, no doubt
RUDOLPH H. HABERMANN, President
parently the animal had kicked loose zero during the latter part of the
1800 00
might be added.
from a vehicles of some kind.
9
LOUISE M. THURBER, Secretary
trip— Allegan Gazette.
3008 72
The H. Van Tongeren Cigar store Land Contracts ...................... #
Domer Bros., of Spring Lake fig160 00
Zefia Grevengoed Katt, aged 67,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Mth
Furnituie and Fixtures .........
has been moved to the Visscher Bldg,
ured in a serious accident near Con186 41
died
Tuesday
morning
at
her
home
day
of January, A. D., 1922.
Delinquent
Interest
.................
klin. Mr. Domer who was driving a
next door to the gas office until the
396 07
Thomas H. Maisiue, Notary Public.
Cash on band, Dec. 81, 1921 ......
large iractor barked the machine too
I7‘V ..... .
far and rolled down an embankMy commissionexpires April 4, 1824.
ment The cab of the machine was was the mother of the late John
$ 73639 20
‘ Protestantchurches at Muskegon
torn off and the tractor was otherwise damaged. The driver was very Grcveno-oed mail carr’er who died are consideringa plan to unite on
last July. The funeral will be held
severely shaken up. Ed Gust of the
welfare and other work in an effort
County Treasurer John H. BenThe W. C. T. II. will meet Friday
The New York Nationals, profesCounty road bu:lding force
afternoon at 2 o'clock from
to eliminateall duplication of ef, back the damaged tractor to the the home, Rev. James Wayer officiat- fortt
sional basketball team, easily de- afternoon at the home of Mrs. Geo. der announced Wednesday that on
•county garage for repairs.
feated Co. F of Grand Haven Tues- Albers, 254 College avenue. _ The account of tye fine weather he will
^
4- -A -Grand Rapids man bas been
Mr. and Mrs. Nfck Vanden Belt 'n^
day
night 28 to 14. The Grand Ha- program will include a talk by Mrs. give Holland Auto owners another
The dream of the average school j fined $50'for stealing a sack of flour
of Morrison, III., have been the
ven team were outclassedthrbugh- G. H. Dubbink on “Some Causes of opportunityto secure their licenses.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter VerHe will come to Holland some day
can°fn^ wondir why,' whentaugh” out Shclby ,tarrcd for
Delinquency,” reading,by Mrs. G.
hoef, 272 West 12th St. Mr. Vannext
week, the exact date to be andaes and sodas will be ten cents in the fellow didn’t deny that it was .whiIe Wcsterhott and Koopman play- E. Kollen, and- special music. The
den Belt is managing a branch of tho
nounced later, and will be located at
Holland Furnace Co., at Morrison.
the Wolverine Garage to pass out
,

|

........

|

.

:

....

brought

---

A marriage license was issued in
Grand Rapids to Douglas Walker of
Grand Rapids and Gladys May Orr

--

Bernnng
Herald.

?
Z
wnooi.

th<

1

,

man’8 Forei^n Missionary Society of be conducted by Mrs. S. Pas. The the license plates.
Mrs. George E. Kollen of Holland,
Ottawa county fanner, will be teen weeks’ oli calf to F. J. Hieftje ‘hc Metbod,'t cb"Icb T*11 b*
presidentof the central district of

^

this vicinity recently sold

a

th

r

dried?

held*t X

'T

on
on Tnursoay
Thursday alterafter- 22 tffl.
:8b. Any woman interested
intere.ted in
in this
this the
the Michigan
Michigan State
State Federation
Federation of
o’clock. The subject subject is invited to join the class. | Women’s Clubs, will be an honor
by C- P- Hilh*m- Ottow. conn- Mr. Hieftje claim, It to be one of n0°" *' 2:30 °
will be “India”, and Mrs. F. T. Miles ; Before the anti-lynching bill pass- guest and speaker at the annual
1 IT*h h
*** ua e
le ty farm agent Eight thousand vis- the finest he has ever butchered.
ipi
itor8 expected at Michigan Agri- A1 Barnum of the City . Garage will be the leader. The devdtions ed the house it had to run the gaunt- luncheon of the Ladies' Literary club
E. P, Stephan loft Saturday for cultural coUege, and the sessions op- sales force has returnedfrom a visit will be in charge of Mrs. Ruth' Fair- .it of a prolongedfilibuster which, by to be held Saturday at I o'clock at
banks. All ladies of the churcb are the way is a form of legislative Park Congregationalchurch Grand
th* HOlUn<!
t0 the ChictK° t6t0 ,how*
cordially
Rapids. — G. R, Press.

«f Holland Mi« Orr
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drving. A long tim« has passed since let them pa.ts. They never nee, new
OIXL D&OPB DEAD IN - QIYE& BKAUTIPtn. '• t,r JtOPE (JUINTIT
ON Lin . TO PLAY THI
th. own.rahlp of yw&torcr wm *n cr pu on
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL DISEKTATION
^**o»*«*wavv*
w AWrvAtr A>
w
uu u.t
» horn sounded urn
behind
mu them.
•ona. Never;
Never
YOEXNA'tlOflALS
.fwMith. Not merely *
Or WM. McKINLEY'
»yr

Looiiir

4;

«*

NEW

nwrn

Because of the fact that the par-

un<1®r wy circumstances do they push*
^ R car
invoking

Nation- .

of

-

metng

(

school.

road.

The Holland City State Bank

has

put in a bureau of informationthat
will have to do with the vexing probems of the income tax and goodnens
knows that’s the most vexing thing
that citixens have to contend with
annually. The banking authorities

a

u

a burst of speed, and then, having

income tax, the fellowa that

.

.

.

a
can
If

a

1

jn

er

Jl

Mias -Kathryn Dyltstra, daughter
bankers, head waiters and mas
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykstra,804
At the monthly night meeting of ' ' Professional basketball will be a‘ plumbers now own cars, but even the
sonape
the Third Reformed West 15th street, dropped dead in the Grand Haven Exchange Club at big feature of Hope’s next game hero
editors of our daily papers. Tho
church is quarantinedon account of
wtv v.v—
.vr*- of Holland High gt John’s parish hall Monday night Friday night The New York
cloak roem
scarlet fever, Rev. J. M. Martin is
school Wednesday morning im»edi- Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland,was els are to be the center of attraction. numb«r of •utomobUes * being ad*
temporarilylocated at the home of
ately after she had taken off Jier the speaker of the evening. Very The Hope basket ball management
o
e ra e o more an
Albert P. Zuideroa, 121 W. 12th St
wraps. Miss Dykstra whs a member appropriately Mr Diekema chose to has been fortunate In securing S' million a year— a million new
. Rev. and Mrs. M. T. Seelye of Im.
of the 9-1 grade and Hie was one of speak of the lato William McKinley team that has a national reputation
million new drivers.
lay City, Michigan, parents of Mrs.
thbse who had received' her promo- whose birthday was observed Sunday behind them to play the varsity five
drving is to continue to be made safe
R. M. Walts, are spending a week or
Ition ’a few days ago from the Jun- an over the United States. The sub- here this week. The visitingteam is
two as the guests of Dr. and Mrs. ior High. Today was her sdcond day ject gave the members of the club an independent, all-veteranaggre- an(* cnJ°y*ble for all of us, it must
Walts at their residence on the park
in high
{some of the finest thoughts possible gation, that makes
professional be made §o by a tremendous exercise
•

Fir i

fltber8(

folk

^ent

talk
»

citizens

IT~

.

and

Z7

*

who

observe the etiquette of tha

road.
Motorists, guard these:

1

|(

.

ren“- wh0

c**1

»‘wajr»

.
o ecome

A physician was immediately sent and in the hands of Hon. G. J. Ditk- career of the basket ball sp^yt They 0f courtesy on tho part of, everyone.r^'em r’
n
for and the parents were notified, ema, a personal friend and admirer travel from coast to coast each seaomen— w
y coa*
Let me set down here some obser- fu^i __ panicky.
but when the doctor came life was 0f the martyred president, tho ma- son, and have established an enviavations founded not on police law, Old people — who an. helphMs.
extinct Death was due to heart terial was presentedin the best possi* ble reputation,winning 616 games
but on common sense plus courtesy. The deaf — who cairao* hear your
ble
|out of the 678 played. /
failure.
Miss Dykstra was just getting
First However unflattering it horn
Mr. Diekema did not go into the The veteransare said to be strong
nt tood.bwodlntU.
ready for assembly at the high school 'Ofllcifclacts of William Me Kinley, enough to keep the score well in may b. to tho ro.t 61 humanity,

manner.

I

1

and her death occurred about 8:30||)Ut devoted his study to the charac* their control by maintaininga nen- know of no bottor rul. than alway. conM'!"',t on ,“r Ul'
Ottawa County Motor Club;
have hired a competent accountant Wednesday morning. An autopsy ^ ter and personality of the man. As ticing lead of several points,
to assume that the other fellow is a
from the firm of Lawrence Scudder
A. A. .U
was held and heart failure was clear- |a msn the speaker said, William Me
Hope’s preliminary is to be tho bigger fool than you are. Assume
A Co. who will be at the bank every
ly shown to be tho cause of the girl's Kinley was the soul of honor, ami best of the season, in which the Hope that he is going to turn the next
FORD RETAIL SALES
Wednesday until March 15. The
sudden death. She was 15 years old.!wen worthy of emulation in modern Reserves are to meet the Junior Col- corner without giving you any signal,
GO OVER MILUOli
gentleman will be there to assist
The arrangements for the funeral J |jfe. He never feared to sacrificehis ege tossers of Grand Rapids. The Assume that his wife, who is with
Holland folks in making out their
personal ambitions to stick to Juniors are a first class team, and him, may at any moment take a fan- Show liiwraaja of 106,000>Cars aa&
have not yet been made.
tax^turns properly and for this serwere originally scheduled to meet cy to a wild rose at the edge of
Truck* Otw Rroviooa Yoar
pledges which he had made.
vice the bank makes no charge.
In
illustration
to
the
steadfactness
ope’s
first
team,
but
when
the
manroad
and
have
the
car
brought
to
gaiM o(
truck*
Mrs. Filena Woolf, who grows a CHURCH OFFICERS
of Me Kinley, Mr. Diekema painted agement had a chance to slate the abrupt stop. Assume, when you turn and Fordson tractors have again ax*• •
• *
MEET IN VRIESline line of strawberry plants on her
a vivid word picture of the Repub- New York Nationals, it was decided a corner, that he will be coming ceeded the million mark forr the year
farm in Allegan county last w«ek
LAND CHURCH
given
|

the

an

lican national convention of 1888 at

received an order from the state ad*
.

St Louis. For hour* the convention

ministration aboard for 24,000 plants

Some 200 peiiwns gathered at the was deadlocked'..Then came the qalj.
to be used at the state institutions.
Reformed church at VrieslandTues- for William McKinley. State by
Mrs. Neil Bergen, ,18 East 18th
ay for the conference of the con- state took up the call for William Me
, street fractured her arm in two
sistory membeA1 and pastors of tho Kinley until a stampede was in proplaces above the wrist Mrs. Bergen
Reformed churches of this part of gress. Then the balloting began. The
j

austained the injuries while shopping

Tuesday afternoon on 8th

street at

the state. It was an all-day meeting, chairman

of the Ohio

and the ladies of. the Vriesland arose and announced

delegation

3 x
•.«

_ •

ponj

.

•

•

•

/

| lln a words, keep a sufficientdis- The Ford factory and assembly’.
The management is hopeful of se- •am.e between his car and yours so production figures reached a total

nstead.

seeing the celebrated N. Y.

action on the Hope

team

in

Sc,on(i.

do c,n

A horn can be

that the entire evdrting.' The preliminary

game

is

an

either which in the United States alone auiv

1920 retail sales record
to ment 0f torture, according to the way by 104,213 Ford cars and trucka..

floor Friday ty,e voice of salvation or

instru- passes the

6:30 o’clock. She slipped on the icy
church provided the dinner for tho Ohio vote would be cast for William be called at 7:80 o’clock
it i8 U8ed. The courteousdriver can
sidewalk with the above named revisitors.
McKinley.
make his horn say, "Please be careconcrate evidence already
. suits. She was taken up to the office
In the forenoon Rev. B. Hoffman
McKinley, then a congressman was MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM IS
in that
car and track, retail
ful,” or "Curse you, Charles Mon- exists
---...
----of Dr. Kools, where the accident ec*
of Zeeland gave an interesting ad- on his feet /instantly. "I challenge
‘
GIVEN BY THE W. L C.
t off the roa(j »i Hia horn sales for December 1941. exceeded
.curred and medical, aid was soon ad- dress olh "Evangelization”
and in the the vote of Ohio,” he cried, "Gentle- A miscellaneous program was giv- „ev,r' one whe„ It should be the
ministered.
afternoon Rev. Ja*. M. Martin, pas- men, Ohio is pledged to John Sher
Those Holland folks who did not tor of the Third Reformed church of
man, I cannot honorably accept this
shop early can try again with their
Holland,spoke on "Personal Work.’’ vote.” With the nomination for the Club. In the absense of both the Third. The courteous
well as an increase over the UAM
__ driver stays waU
income tax returns.
Rev. Seth VahdcyWcrf pave a report proaidopey within his grnap, William president and vice presidentof the ju3V as'clo’se’to the edge of the road trsfetor'- sales for the moath of Nfc-'
. Jhere will be a -regular meeting of a two-d^ys conference hefd re- McKinley, becaus* he recognizedthe dub, Mrs. J. P. Oggel presided over ^__ ...
_____
jt ,,
p0„ib{e {or hinl * (et h«
He vembor.
. — r ----These facta seem to Indicate tEatf
.. of the Star of Bethlehem 0. E. S.
cently in Orange City, la.
sacrednessof his pledge, gave up a the
never feejs ca||ed upon to assert his not on|y are the fanners buying
No. 40 in the Chapter rooms Thurspersonal ambition. If all men were
Miss Lida Rogers gave current djgnjty or to majntain his right* by more freely, but that the general
; day night
cani He public is becoming more reeponslve
as honorablethere would be less bit- events, and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink con- cdging out M far
WILL
BE
FIRST
Mrs. Clara Galentine,of Indianaterness, strife and trouble in the
IN
• polls, Indiana, is the guest of her son
hvorld was the point made by the
'• Mr. A. M. Galentine and family, 67
speaker.
; West Thirteenthstreet, for a short
Mrs. R. M. Waltz and Miss Mabelle never nsM his blinding headiighU enclosed cars are gaining In popularThe IntermediateC. E. Society of
/ visit
Mulder boautilully s.ng “My
, on , rotd ,nUr.ly unllghtcd, Uy. as 28% ot th.
the
6th
Reformed
church
will
give
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy attended
by A. Goring Thomas, and Miss , .
au- a-.* were Sedans and Coupea aa against a
the funeral of a relative in Grand the first public program given in that
/: Rapids Friday.
church since it was dedicateda few
TOR
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson reThe courteous driver rec* truck prices brought them to wtm
weeks ago. This entertainmentwill , It is possible that Ottawa County The Visiting Peer and The
turned from Owosso where he had
tain of the
that pedestriansand horse Low level. The touring carnowstafcr
be staged on Friday evening of this
Mother state senator to
V gone on legal business.
Mrs. Kollen called attention to the
have
u well M he. „e for 3348, the JUnabout for^$810.
fitmiu secured
COiMlTPrl from
rOTTI it
it'*
A.1.
L
look after the inferest 0f both
Mukweek, and the funds
Tood work don^ by means of the ed
remembeh— howe/er irritating they
ChaMis^ffor
oi $281, and the
count!f!1>
Jt M
will be contributed to the Chinese kejfon
ucational fund. Announcement was may occasionally be — that, after all, Truck for $480, all F. O. B. Detroit,
TELLS OF PUPILS’
Missions.
also likely that an editor and a lawmade that persons wishing to rent tha
A h«lnnr*.l
This is the fourt price cut inthe
the mm
roed
belong*! to
to them
them for
for years
years
It will be a China program. One yer in Allegan county, may scrap fbr
16 montha. During that time
the club house should apply to Mrs.
of the interesting features will be a a smaller place on the republican
T. S. Dykstra, who has returned to
playlet called "Broken China,” with ballot this fall. At least that sefms
fAe City.
boat must give way to the rowboat, reduction of 40%. Reduction* on
There are at least 600 pupils in the r.cene laid in the Celestial king- to be the opinion of the Detroit
The powerboat must look out for the some of the other typee have been
Holland who have been found to dom. Miss Nellie Zwemer, mission- News. This -paper tn a resume of
have defective teeth but who have ary to China will give an address on the poltical situationin the state
u,‘
«Jve, •vn/rSrf'con™«7b.u.m ts»r
James Bradford, associatedwith
not been attendedto and will not be the Subject, "China.” The meeting among other things mentions the.
way to the weak. What is law for thla raduct|oni whlle not a larje one,
A. W. Morrison in the buildingof
the sea ought to be self-imposed and ]8 especially important at this timt
attended to under present condi will begin at 7:30
following:
the hew high school at Grand Haven
tions. In these cases the findings of
"Senator Arthur J. Bolt of Mus- died suddenly early Tuesday morn- cheerfully accepted ettiquette of the asMt^should go a lon^ way toward ^
Itkma.
the city nurse are not followed up
kegon, who is a dentist and who ng at his rooms in the GUdner ho- road.
by the parents, and the harm done
Finely. The courteou.
DIES AT
made a sacrificeto go to the state tel. Although Mr. Bradford had not
hi*
wife make up thair minds at what hj8 majn piant at Detroit, the importto the health of such pupils is in
senate last year, may not make tiar Seen in the best of health for some
rate they like to travel best, and they ; ance of which is emphiuised when
calculable.
race again this y««r. H.vlng flMII*
lt u uld there wu nothing
jog happily along at that rate, en- considerationIs given tj tte fact
This was one of the interesting
about his condition to causo alarm.
Henke De Vriev, pioneer of
th<! «fvice, “•,1
points made by Dr. R. M. Waltz in a
joying
the view, untroubledand
Is dtratjr dbpmdfait ?his district, he can consistenly retire
His death' was entirely unexpected
Drenthe and one of thb best known
troubling.
If
the
occupants
of
tnpord
Motor Company,
paper on dentistry Tuesday evening
'f he deems that a further aacriflce
And came as a great shock to his
citizens of that community for more
other par des\re to, travel faster,then Gek.Yayr Order* la New and Hava
before the Social Progress club when
of professional opportunity iaN inad- qigny friend* in Grand Hfven.
than a half century, died Monday
It met at the homo of Prof, and Mrs.
visable, i It w quite Tossi ble that Wm.
''•Mr. Bradford retired to hia room
Egbert Winter , Dr., Waltz suggested night**! hip home at the -age of 79‘ If. Connelley of Spring Lake, in Otat the usual' time Monday evening.
years. Mr. De Vries came to Ameria. comprehensive plan ty which the
tawa county, who representedthe lAt shortly After' midnight he came
in 1847, being one of the first
dentists would follow up the reports
23rd district in the 1919 legislature,down to the lobby and asked John
settlers of this colony, and he has
of the nurse both as to the charity
may come up again In this district Ulllems, ni^bt clerk to call a physilived in Drenthe for 55 yean. He
eases and others, to that there would
If so, he is likely to have strong sup*
cian. ’Hie clerk did so and then asalways be a complete record of them. was a soldier in the Civil War, serv- port, as his record was considered a
sisted Mr. Bradford to his room. The
ng
in Company I of the 25th MichiThe plan greatly interested the club
good one.
clerk went down to the csfe for a
and a committee was appointed to gan Inft and he was highly re^ | "There is still another name menjlass of hot milk for the sick man
spected and well known in his home
investigate and report back to the
tioned for senator in the 8th disand as he was ascending the stairs he
community
as well 'as in a wider ter-r
club at a later meeting.
trict. Pearl Fouch, former prosecutleard a heavy fall. Upon arriving at
ritory.
Dr. Waltz's paper was a highly ining attorney of Allegan county and a
the room ho found Mr. Bradford on
The
deceased
is survived by his
teresting one. He gave a history of
wife and eight ,hildren:.Dr.J.- R. reaident of Allepm 1. being urged to the floor, where he had apparently
dentistry, pointing out the trials of
get in the race for senator. He is
the pioneers in the profession, the De Vries of Overisel; Mrs. Dr. A. .1. very strong in his own county and collapsed.
The attending physician arrived
changes that have been brought Brower and George William of Hol- has a host of friends in Van Buren
within
a lew minutes before Mr.
land. Mrs. J. Roelofs, D. R. DeVries,
abodt by the X-Ray and what the
county, which is the other part of Bradford parted away, and announcMiss
Anna
and
Miss
Margaret
J.
of
X-Ray nas revealed, what changes
the istrict With the likelihood that
are necessaryin the profession to Drenthe, and Theodore De Vries of Glen Overton, who has been men- ed the death was due to apoplexy.
Mr. Morrson, who was in Grand
benefit to the greatest degree public Ann Arbor.
tioned, may find that his business duRapids was called by telephoneand
The funeral will be held Friday
health, and what is being done in
ties are such a* to make it impossiHolland to take care of the teeth of afternoon, Feb. 3. at 12:30 from the ble for him to enter the race, the came to Grand Haven on an early car
If
the school children.Nationalfigures home and at 1 o’clock from the chances of Mr. Fouch’s entry are en In the morning.
Mr. Bradford was a bachelor. He
show that 90 per cent of all sdhool Christian Reformed church, Drenthe, hanced.
is believed to have had a brother in
Rev.
W.
D.
Vander
Werp
officiating.
children have defective teeth. In
"Edwy C. Reid, editor of the A1 Auburn N. Y. and a niece in CaliHolland only 50 per cent of the pulegan
Gazette, who Is held in the
BUILDING CONTRACTORS—NOfornia.
pils found to have defective teeth
highest
esteem in his part of the
TICE
PROPOSAL
FOR
POLLMr. Bradford came to Grand Haare being attended to by the parents.
state and whose fitness for the posiING PLACE.
ven
to live when Mr. Morrison's Co.
This means a great source Of ill
Sealed proposalswill be received tion is unquestioned,has also been began the constructionof the new
health and it is a problem of first
by the committee on Public Build- talked of, but it is said that be i bridge at Ferrysburg. He remained
importance.Dr. Waltz's plan had a
destined to become a candidate.”
Just a little trying and you can have 8100.00 neict December.
when the contract for building the
number of angles and it is probable ings and Property of the Common
Bring in $2 now and join our ChristmasClub; dfinwR 82
Council of the City of Holland at'
new high school was awarded to Mr.
that it will be given more detailed
REG JLARLY each week and in 50 weeks you have 8100.
the office of the City Cleric of
SCHOOL
PUPILS
Morrison A Co., serving as superinexplanationlater if it is found by
Ln’t this worth a
ABILITY tendent of construction.
There are Clubs for every member of your family.
the committee to be practicable and city until 5 o’clock P. M. of SaturThe Washingtonschool P-T cluo
day, February 11, 1922, for the conThe following tables explain the different luhs:
The new Ottawa County Motor
•desirable.
struction of a Potting Place for the kave a practical demonstrationTuesClub a branch of the A. A. A., has
,,v ....... INCREASING CLUB PLAN
Second Ward of the said city of Hoi- j day night of what a high school edqPut In 1c, 2c, 5c or 10c the first w««k. INCREASE your dtpoeN
contributedthA followingarticle Id
GARS
cation does by having a program giv~
Plans and specifications for said'en by high school pupils. It was be- this paper which will be of interest
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ALLEGAN EDITOR
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SEVEN
DERAILED
i NEAR FENNVILLE

land.

M. was

held

up proposed building are on

-

,

the lieved by the committee that it would to all owners of automobiles :
be more effective to give a demon- Common Smse and Sonrtetg
several hours by the wreck of a train office of the City Clerk.
Each bid must ba accompanied by stration than to have a long-winded
of seven freight cars at Lee Dear
Needed in Driving
Fennville. The cars tipped over a certifiedcheck of 10% of the address on the value of a high school
education, and the result proved sat- Your characteria shown by your
Tuesday night at about 11 o’clock amount of the bid payable to the
passed, slow up so that their dust
when an arch bar broke. Some of City of Holland.
The
program
included
the
follow- spreads over the car behind. In all
The
committee
reserves
the
right
the cars were loaded With flour othing: entertainment by the Ukelele the cate"»r’ of meanness, there is
ers with lumber. No member of the to reject any and all bids.
Club, music by tho High School or- no meaner trick than passing a car
By
order
of
the
committee
on
crew was injured.
chestra^ readings by W. E. Vander and then 'o'vvng down.
Public
Buildings
and
Property.
Passenger train No. .... due in
Hart, music by the Girls’ Glee Club, Let
* you drive and. I’ll tell
Dated:
Holland,
Michigan,
FebruHolland from Chicago at 5:16 Wedand
speeches 1>y two high school you what •' 'i arc. I can stand by
ary
1,
1922.
nesday morning was held up for six
RICHARD OVERWEO* boys, members of the public speaking the s!de o'- *' « road and pick out the
hours and No. 8 going through Hol€ity Cleifc. department, J. Wabeke and Claud wife-beate--, and the fellows who
land for Chicago at midnight did not S 22-1-4
' are cheating the government on their
Lapinga.
pass Lee until 7 Wednesday morning. N-22-2-9
Trhfflc on the P.

—
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DECREASING CLUB PLAN
Start with the largest sum and Decrease your depoalta each
This la a very popular plan.

week.

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB PLAN
AMOUNT each woek. In 50

isfactory.

Put In the SAME
25c Club pays
50c

$12.50
Club pays $25.00
pays $50.00
$100.00

11.00 Club
82.00 Club pays

$5.00 Club
$10.00 C ub

___________________________________

_

_

WE WILL WELCOME YOU.

HOLLAND CITY STATE

_

.

$250.00
$500

“

M

HSiSS S U£ pay# S'Sft
$50.00 Club pays $2,50040

me

’

weeks:

pays
pays
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PAGE SIX

DESTROYS

The annual day of prayer for
leges was observed at

Hope

G.

>

said

the’

speak-

points of

ing up to respect Christ, but as yet

ice-lockedso that nothing

could break into them, the company
is

men are on

All Lecture Course

h:

of

empire and that the worship and
ally of the state was the
form of religion. Yet

Roman power was

'a

the

small army of

loy-

highest

coming season.

men are

men

ke read’ngs;

;

And

-nrc

'

But the next number

held to obeisance
cross.

]-.y

is larger

and

the

than

us-

vessels added

to itr fleet which need to be over

jf Srugntuck."
The Graham $ Morton company is

the coming

The past

oro’.pcrous one fur the

reason

do not

of the course
a

^ »"

a

hy

the fact that the indus-

of Holland and Gr. Rapids, on
a
argo extent for a volume of reight
vere work ng almost fulL time! 'And
•s oxpccte•i
.......
tha: ......
during the W1JI
coming
easnn
will be still better,
•-bus increasing
freight.
with one vessel booked I
for the needs of Saugatuck,the fruit l
’h pp
water
is expected
take
b’:g
leap
Allegan county
farmers are depending on this new
transportation facility to bring them
close to the Chicago market and they
are making their plans accordingly. J
If normnl conuiuons prevail, the
opening of navigation is only a little
mors than a month aw$y. Usually

^

1

WEST

Toothsome
Tasty, Tempting « Ice Cream and
Chocolate all in one. • This wonderlul Ice Cream Novelty is sweeping the Couniry. To-day all Holland will awake to a fresh delight
wn
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FROST-BITE!

55
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ASK OUR ICE CREAM1DEALER

WOOD LOT
LOGGING CAMP

FOR A
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abounds.
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wood.
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"BITE!"

To-day! To-day
0h! Yummy Yum!

:

•

—

FROST-BITE

It’s

55
Sodut'l50
An".^ Ta,m‘idge’whi!c
age attendanceof 115 at the weekly gentlemen might be Wallace Reid for the boats begin their tri-weekly trips 5=
meetings is reported. In addition all we know, but of course he isn't during the early part of March. , j 5=
to all the work which the organiza- Anyway the ladies are very beautions have been doing for the past tiful and the gentlemen are very
OLIVE
year, the new organizationof the striking in their appearance.
IS A
Home Volunteers was started this The printed matter being sent out
year, which fills a deep-felt need, depicts them in their Irish folk song
There is a wood lot weKt of We’t
and will bring new opportunities to and in these impersonationswhich
the prospectiveministers.
include the Irish costumes,
they Olive that has the appearance these
Gounod’s “Praise ye the Lord’’, a really do look cute.
days of the old lumbering days when
cantata selection, was sung by the
The Fine Arts Quartet gives a pine was king in Michigan and when
atudent body.
musical sketch dealing with the life the rawmill and logging crews were
and ongs of old Ireland which is the most familiar sights in the state.
KO WONDER EDITORS
is ----composed of v.6..vj
eighty
one of the pleasing featuresof the ThU
---- woodlot
----- — - ARE ALLEGED
--- TO
_ RAVE
program of The Fine Arts Quartet, acres and is owned by H. P. Zwemer ==
AND TEAR OUT “A.k The sketch is replete with Irish wit of this city. Mr. Zwemer and his SS
News papers, and what they should and pathos and is given in Irish cos- crew of workers are now busy cut, Publish have been a nuzzle to the tumes. Good music
ting out over 300,000 feet of lum- 55
laymen, but a class of budding jour- ’.A special arrangement of the best her out of these woods and about
, Mjists at Columbia have reduced the In Spanish music is. given in appro- thousand cords of fire
I 25
question to cold figures.Qno hun- priate costumes, and, in addition, The gang is cutting out the heavy ss
t crpd ejnbyrp JHorape Gredleji have varied solos, duets, trios, quartets timber ..leaving the shade trees for .gg
passed on the question' Of What netvs ^nd readings are rendered- with art- tesort purposes. The lumbering op- — really is, and the result is interest- istry and verve. Every member of erations are giving work to a number •
the iCompasy 'is a soloist and the of unemployed in the city. ' The firej.utr.,P . er
vandal,
while
program becomes a recital of indi- wood will be brought to this city U
HlolllrA if*
_ I I «
2p dislike it; 29 prefer politica’and '!dua< artists ani a novelty program be sold per*,
three find such news objdctmhable; combined.
26 like news front foreign lands
The personnel of this quartet is
wliile three don’t; 14 are partial to as follows: Clara Lyon?,^ Soprano; OFFICERS
the dramatic section pf the newspa- iames Wall, Tenor; Genevieve 01'BY
per and not one would wish it de- "'H.t. Contralto;John Olcott, Barileted Sporta are read by 4 stu- lone.
Rebekah Lodge had installationof
dents; four would as soon have the
This mimber will be given
officersin the lodge rooms Friday
porta department omitted;
de- Wednesday evening, Feb. 8.
evening. There v/as a large attendlight In criminal news; 16 deplore its
ance.' Sister Mae Hiler acted as dispublication; economic news is a fatrict deputy president in the absence
LOSS
FROM
FOREST
vorite by eight to ^two. Finance tak' FIRES IN MICHIGAN IS
j of Sister Minnie Sergant. Sister1
es the short end by a 4 to 13 vote;
$296,390.00 IN 1921 Belle Wilson assisted.Sisters Hiler
social new* la read by 4 and scornMichigan's
forest
fire loss in 1921
and JVUson were presented with
ed ty nine; legal news meets the
va? $296,390, accordingto the an- bautiful bouquets by the lodge in apsame fate on a basis of one to 13.
- predation of theii beautiful work in
Tairiv-* x of the students saij '.ua! report of the forest fire branch
LINES
they choo-e what to rtad by what of this department of conservation. installing the officers.Sister BurBE
t!*-i head l ues said; 27' judged the Of this amount $136,201 was assign- rows, past noble grand, was also prefentc-t)
with
a
bouquet
in
appreciadesirobllty of news by the depart- ;o the destruction of 13,130,000feet
mont in v*hich it
of log ___
lumber; _$86,092
__ ___
as an esti- tion of her good work of tne pasi
Eighteen of the fqture journalists mate of seedling? and young growth six months. .Sister Clara St. Joh.i
believed newspapers created public destroyedand $74,097 in ties, posts, presented the flowers.
On February 10 the Saugatuck
C.innd Haven Tribune — Anticipatopinion.
poles, buildings, camp equ pment
lodge w:ll in.t ute a class oi five ?ng development of motor transporand similar property.
The continu
wed drought during the new members here and a six o’clock tat:on lines throughout the state for
Mrs. Albert Juistema of Grand
Haven received a telegram Thursday *9?1 fire season gave the state the .-upper will be seived
Sifter Mae Ingham furnished the freight as well as passengers and
from her brother Will Donker of greatest fire hazard in its histoyr, the
music
for the installationceremon- the necessity for legislationto govChicago, stating that their brother, report says, adding that 1 028 fires
and the followingofficers were ern tliet-elines the state highway deJacob Donker, who had not been •ero reported in 1921 against 570 in
installed: Ola Shank, N. G.; Blancn
heard from in over six years was ill 1920, however, the report states.
partment Is taking a traffic censu?
Burrows, P. N. G.; Gretchen Daley,
with lung trouble in a Denver hospiD ; Mae Snr'th, C ; A’ma Sepkamp, of the more important roads to detal. There were no further particu- 1 *5TJTT?t
chaplain;
Rofce La Shane, V. G.; termine their cost of upkeep. At
lars. Ja-ob Donker was in Grand ^ °ilAirA
Clara St. John, R S. N. G.; Margar- the same t'mc motor vehicle laws of
Haven and came from Nevada about
et Irving, L. S. N. G.; Flora Tuttle,
eight years ago and returnedto the
other states are Ijqlng compiled for
IS PLEA
V. S. to V. G.; Myrtle Schnaar, L.
west after a short visit. Letters
study by authorities concerned with
S.
to
V.
G.;
Kate
Herrick,
sec.;
Rose
were receivedfrom him for a time
Ininrirg. Jan. 27 — Reduction ol
but for bver six years he had not taxes on realty property to encour- Harris, Fin. Sec.; Ida Habing, treas.; cuch legislation.
Giand Haven and Holland have
been heard from and when his age Michigan residents to own their Mildred Seekamp. I. S. G.; Myrtle
become rather large centers for mobrother d ed two years ago Jake | own homes, was recommended to Bernett, O. S. G.
tor and passenger autourban lines
could not be located. Relatives will the klate legislative commissonfor
and there is a great deal of freightnow get in touch with the sick man inqu!ry into taxation by the Michi FORMER DOUGLAS MAN
KILLED IN EXPLOSION ng out both cities during the year.
and provide for his wants.
gan Real Estate association today.
Regular freight lines have been esExecutive Secretary Batdorf, of
tablished .between Grand Rapids and
the association presented a report
Fred Seiler who some years ago Hbllapd. Trucks make double daily
declaringthat high taxes are dis- lived south of Douglas,was instant(ouraging property ownership. The jr killed by a gas explosionin the trip*, loaded with freight each way.
report contended that real .estate
op where he was employed in Trucks also make frequent trips to
other cities many people moving
is bearing more than its just slire of
Bloomington, III.
taxation and suggested that fcinor
Mr. Seiler was bom in Saugatuck their -householdeffects instead of
sources of revenue, such as personal townxhip Nov. 17, 1884. On July 15 shaping by rail.
Passenger lines operate out of
property, taxator.,be developed to 1906 he was married to Miss Mary
he maximum to allow reductions or Gibson, daughter of Samuel Gibson Holland to Grand Haven and Saugaat least placing a limit on realty and who with one daughter and one son tuck: In the summer time other pa-s
property arsessments.
survive. Their eldest daughter died ranger vehicles are in commission
The rceport argues against the three years ago. Shortly after their besides the regular busses. All this
sales or income tax and recommends marriage they moved to Gvcago, creates considerable wear on the
‘to improve the administrationof but for some time past Mr. Seiler highways and the state is trying to
tax laws” the creation of the office has been employed in Bloomington. determine some means for adjusting
county rector of assessmentsto
The body wrs brought to lWa- V'}* taxation which will put pari
•uauroe the functions now performed tuok for burial, funeral services be- n{ thc COft of m.fttntenance upon the
'y tbwn.xh p as-etson; compulsory ing he'd b
Rev Millar at the M. E.
and
le.-h ration of personal property;
s, Seiler was on her way
church. Mrs.
fre?ght lines have been In the courts
•or.jpul -ory u,c of land value or asKEEP
to Saugatuck for a viait when' mte'r'- on
propositloI1„ to their r;ghl
esMnent maps; segregafon of lands,
•u:ld ngs, tangible and intangible
!
defendants in a suit by the Grand
personal, property on the tax rolls,
an good Condi tirn by having them •ollectiohof taxes for all pu -poses
; Rapids, Grand Haven A
Muskegon
ground !>.• us at intervalsas requ;n*d. ui January first and July first and
C. De Keyzer w„ in Grand Haven V
ne collection of taxes by one per- Friday on
It improves toe operation of your gas
'afre ha!' law' The. court’ have perthe motor lines to continue,
cn
in
each
county
engine vastly to have this work done,
however.
Mr and Mr* Prod Slag spent Friespeciallyby our grinding experts. Ask
Rc^tricrions similar to those placed
The De Vne? -Dorn bo Furniture day in Grand Rapids
lor our figure.
upon rail lines are to be expectedby
Kmnonum is undergoing a wondertage operators,and the proposed
!. X. I.. MACHINE SHOP,
u! transformation. The er.Mra store
Mr*. M'lo TV Vries and children "nx is but one of the measures that
22 W. 7lh Ht.
a being redecorated by Tohn
r the guott
frenda and rela- ••/ill be created within a few years
Zanten and men.
t'vcs in Grand laven.
!>y the state legislature.
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Prof. Paul E. Hlnkamp, brieflv placed about the city.
f?’e. * resu™e 0f. the religious ac- ' 0;ie sweet looVing ]E(1 hoi vcrv
tivitieson the college campus during the past year. The college Y. M. much the resemblance of Norma
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William H. Reeves and family livAlthough Holland Harbor, Saugng near the Prarh Plains school
atuck
Harbor, St Joseph Harbor and
house near Grand Haven ^started

col-

College

A large audience was for a meeting at the grange hall at
•hortly before 8 o'clock Thursday
present to hear the address of Dr. light When a short distance away
Thomas H. Mac Kenzie, a guest of from home he noticed a light in the
direction of his home. Driving back
the college and Reformed churches
he found his house in flames.
It was possible for them to rescue
of this city. “Jesus is King," was
but a small amount of their housethe theme of the speaker’s address.
hold goods from the dwelling with
His text, chosen from the 19th chap- the assistance of neighbors who
cam? to help. Sparks from the house
ter of John’s gospel, was designedto
gnited the barn near-by and that
establish the authenticity of the gos- m Iding was also totally destroyed.
A motor car and some farm implepel truth in Hebrew religion,Greek
ment:. were saved from the barn.
culture and Roman pov/er, in which There was no stock destroyedit was
reported and most of the chickens
three languages, the inscription was
/ ere rescued from the blaze.
Tb » or g:n of the fire is a mystery
written.
md the owner of the place has no
The president of the General Syndea as to how it rtarted. The Reeves
od of the Reformed church of Amer- •’miy came to Peach Plains from
'hVapo e'ght months ago. No estiici came with a ringing appeal almate bas been made of the loss
so to translate the old axiom into which is only partly covered by in-
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ROAD WORK

—

Fine Farm for Sale
I

have an unusually

fine

farm

for sale

comprising80

acres, located 1 mile north of Phoenix cheese factory, Zt«-

Take

land, Mich.,

the first turn to the north of ihe factory.

Farm consists of sand and

clay alone;

wonderful soil; makes

good dairy and poultry farm, with unusually good .buildings

;

TAYF^
FROM REALTY

Have very good reasons
owner of property.

MADE

R. R, No-

V

rr.£^"-

Siscsr-s;

2,

Zeeland, MichV

V

FOR INCORRECT INCOME TAX RETURN
Everyone whose income approaches $1,000
an Income Tax problem— either,

In a year has

“Am

I required to

shall I

make

make a return?” or “How
Return?” In our free

a correct

booklet will be found the instructionsnecessary to ascertain corrccUy the taxable Income

and tax

liability of

an individualreceiving sal-

ary, fees, rent, dividends, interest,gains

on

investments, partnership income, or business
profits. V/ith this assistance,thc blanks furnished

=s .as

and

^

business.

all inquiries of

AVOID A FINE

1

YOUR AUTO
CYLINDERS

Make

John Vande Luyster

i

(!'

for selling.

by the government can be understood

filled out

without incurring obligations or

disclosing private matters to outside parties.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
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tho

progress the rest of the members oc- our defense for three baskets before once a pretty mid couft shot made
Kxp'rw Fp4». 4— No. 0110
M)U1S H. OSTEKHOl'b
Mr
eTATE OP MICHIGANTO# pMbnte OouiS
cupied the middle court in an im- Dickie dropped in a field goal.
(’apt. Hill. The half ended 10*3.
for (he rounty of Ottow*.
Holland started out
KM.on of -ild -ourt hnkl «t Ui«
Dromptu series of their own. Me,»n. used wme of hi* .ub. to giv.
ha
“> Ul'sl.u. .uo rtu,,..
Probat« Om<* In th« City
Harvn.
ity at
of ()r«nd
'
Vanderschel and Nysson as the re- regulars a rest and then sent back jcor*d a basket it looked as ’if
umru. Oima m v,ua.i
In
IMh d
day of Jamury
. Mid Oourrty on Ihr 12th
A. D 1922,
freshment committee did their part the regular five but it was of no visitorsmight be overtaken, but Un- Uraad
Pivwii: Hon. Jmni'i J. Damhof, Jud^e of
to r/>und out the evening’s program avail. The Hill-Top men were de- }on ‘jrsced and Harrington
T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW PrcPittf.
PROGRAM AT HOME OF DR. E. D. by serving sandwichesand coffee. jtermined and with the score in their in 'vu° ^e!^.Roa'a and Cherry added ProsacuLag auvau;/ ui
In Ihf* mnU. r of hr ratatr of
MINNIE POSTMA, Dactuad
D1MNENT WAS A NOTABLE
The men of the Holl.nd
are fevor played a 'careful,
team* used0* \rtlt ilurnber
H
Thou. H MaM ljr l.avtn*fllrd in m d court
»• Anal i-lm.nialrunlonarfounl,and hla
ONE
making rapid strides in the playing game. Throughout the game our of substitutes this tending to
Lwuaau,
potH'on praying for rtie.alkwarur thrrrof
of the justly popular game of Volley nien rained long thots at the basket th* play fast throughout. Union pre•nd for Uie a*.igivr»ontand tMatributlonof
Ueuaral
Practice
ihr rrtldur of «ad •'rfaU1,
A very delightful musicale was Ball, and are going right in for an- but the ball would not drop through. n^C(* ,a
^efense» which Ciuteua t'Uuue 6-J.Z'M btiU kill
It !* ordfiod that (he
13th day of February A. D. 1022
Tfiven Wednesday evening at the other tournament starting next Mon- Time and again the ball would whirl an0d
ag^in Cherry,ewChoaitsnSa OrauU Hupidii Aiunumunl Lu. •t tea
oclindcin the forenoon ai aid probate olflre, be and U herliy a^timinlnd for
jaround the basket and drop out. This very classy performer, his dribbling
home of President E. D. Dimnent, day
High Uraue j&ouuiiieauu WoiA
examining and allowing«a'.d ac-ouirt and
was partly due to the peculiar bas- ®nd all around play making him the
lu-aTlngHiid petAion;
Ze«Uaa, Aliuuiguu
which proved, to the complete satisH it farther ordered that pnblle not Ire
kets in the Normal Gym. which
,of th« co^te^ ^ensel and
JOHN
oeu'l Agi.
thereof be given by pubHrotion of a nopy of
faction of some two hundred guests,
Ihii ordrr, for three inorffnive week* proB. B.
‘o
^
vouajo •ad day of hearing in the Holland
that the assertion often made that
MhiATb
The Hope College basketball
*
these k>ng shots given a chance displayed lots of fight
City Nowa a newajwperprinted and rholuatthe musical talent in Holland is of wag dipped by the Western State would ^*ve dropped in the tale and the team deserves credit for It’s WM. VANOKH VEEh, ias s. n.. ed In aakl county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
dtreet. For choice sieaia, ioeu,
Judge of ProbaAe.
a very high rank is amply justified.Normal School of Kalmasoo there mig:ht have been different However
A true ropy
same In seeson. Cliiieua Ptume
No one from out of the city was' Saturday night 18-9. The “flying they d'dn t, and we were defeated star, for t|,e ioca)Si Hill and
__________ Oor* Vnode Water, RrgWter of ProtMto.
needed to make up a program that Dutcbmen”. as the Kazoo has coin- and outplayedby a good clean team. Brink playing exceptionally well
N’® 9808— Bxpirfi Frh. 4
___________
_ ___
There is one consolation
STATU
OF MICHIGAN— The Probnt* Court
would have been notable in any city ^
10 be’ were doPed out
i6r
Z
~
lor the roinfv of 'tifiro.
the classiestand fastest aggregation and that ia th'8
comes to jJJj™;tedPop Churm o£ G> R< South AI
Mftton of vidd court hold «t the
no matter what its size. The only
Expires Feb. 11—5348
P robot r OBoc in »hr City of Grand HEv»n.
to appear on a Kazoo floor this sea- Hol,a^d on February 15. On
Hi^ia Scrub tcam
MICHIGAN
The Pro la'edd*
rounty on th* 9th cUy of Joniury.
out of-town-performerwas Mr Frank
T
\<>™ floor our men will give Spauld- proved stronger than Holland Scrubs bate Court fo“ h^^^^^^^^
Spaulding’smen were all ready |^s aggregation the fight of their ibe0fo_rmer ^king^ the long end
At a session of said court, held at p^bT^1 ,ll“' 3win J'
^
Kleinhekselof Muskegon and he is
•tier at th# rndilr of
of rnurup di.tSncHv•
for the invadingteam and had their ,ives and no doubt avenge this de- 18'8
of these teams are the Probate office in the city
I
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support, and with odds in tkeir fa- moro fl*bt the men for the next den Brink, Van Zanten played the
Probate.
will atKl u«lampnt of mM d»cnurd and that
admin
latratlon
of «*id e»taU> Im* rrantodto
Dr. Dimnent gave several informal vor, the Hollanders did not display contest. Now students of Hope, back best game for the locals.
In the Matte.* of the Estate of
hlm.flf or *om* nthor awlUble pfraon.
JACOB
G. VAN PUTTEN, Docoaaed
Il I* orderedthat the
talks between the musical numbers the usual form and class for which tbe team etrongerthan ever. Get
PTURT TPTTV
B. D. Keppel and Otto P. Kramer
13th day of Fobniary A, D 1922
at
Ion odor* in the forrooonrt tald prohaving filed in raid court their final
bate offlre, be and l« hereby appointedfor
administration account and their peaid petlioa
tition praying for the allowance
It li further ordt-red that ptrblle notieo
thereof and for the assignment and thereof be flven by pub Ural Ion of a copy
the gathering and gave explanatory had Schouten’smen met their equal i Next Friday the New York
distribution of the residue of said hereof for three aureeeviva week* prertona
remarks about the performers and in the state. Coach Spaulding’s men als "W
here for a game.
Ra,ative to the recent action
to »a>d day of hrarlnf in the HollandCity
estate,
Newt, a nrwapaperpilnted and clrculatadia
their music. The musicale,he ex- were the first to succeed in breaking are a traveling team and one of the ®n by the Ottawa County Medical
It is Ordered, That the
aid rounty.
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best in the cowtry- For a Prelim* As80cjationthe Grand Haven Tribat ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
lnary H°Pe Reserveswill meet Grand un^11,58.,the fol owing:
i
mut
“Whether all may agree with tho prohute office he and ia hereby apI Rap,ds dun,or ColleKe-Thla 18 0"^ principle of the medica, pro(eMion
...........
..... .....
...... .
I'".
Mid for cxi .mning
and inuitg
<pbe £W0 ce]ebrated teams, howev- : °f fhe best treats ever offered and which prevents a physician advertis-said account and hearing said peti-

Grace up the morale of the HoPe t089er?
’ Saturday night, before a packed

n TV t * U
Browning. Dr. Dimnent told the /

plained, was in

They

^

,

Poni^0

8

Sng, while an instructor in the de- er failed to produced the looked for with examinationsout of the way ev- ing his services the Ottawa County

Wtaent

»ion.

K^rc'^tTLembtrseekno
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JAMES J. DANHOF.

^“VSTW.

Judfe of Pntralt.

K„M.,

ot

PnMa

No. 8974 — ExplreaFeb. 4
HTATF. OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa
At a w~**on of tarid court held at tbs
Probate Office in thn City of Grand Harm,
In »aid county on the 10th day of January
A. D. 1922.
Pmmt: Hon. Jamn J. Danhof, Judge ad

of music, «t Hop, Collogo, results and never Cashed through- e^on. should be out there with ,ote
no!,‘ " th^'eof’
PUbliC
given Th,t
by publicahad assisted a needy girl student to out the game, which the Kazoo men- °f “PeP-”
free publicity in lieu of paid adver- tion of a copy of this order, for
tor admits, is a mystery.
tising. Sometime or other back far- three successive weeks previous to
ther in the past than anyone can re- said day of hearing in the Holland Probate.
F P
member at the present time the med- City News a newspaper printed and
In th» matter of the mtart* of
3
0
ing in part, how on
learning
that
the
opposing
teams,
in
which
Spauld|,TaPir*ga>
(c)
f
..................
2
__
_
DIENA REIMINK, Dacasaad
ical professiondecided that it was circulated in said county.
iik* l.ugcra haemg filed In w'd court bla
Miss Browning had died she asked ing’s defensive tactics, often sue- Van Putten, f..
....0
0
1
unethical and unprofessional to adJAMES J. DANHOF,
final admlnixlration aroount, and hla prtiUon
0
0
Judge of Probate. praying for the allowancethereof and for
vertise. Just why is not explained, A true copy
'Other bne'edy*’ student, ‘“."nt
c ...................... 0
the distributionof the retldue of atfid ratal*
Cora
Vadt;
Water,
Reg.
of
Probate.
but that questionhas nothing to do
’Mrs. France's Browning had thereup- The game started rather auspic- Irving, g ........................ 0 0 2
It i» ordered that tha
with
the
point
here.
If
the
doctors
13th dar of Fabrnary A D. 1922
-on established a scholarship in music iously, and promised to become the Riemersma, g ................ 1 0 0
do not believe in advertising that is STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- at ton oetoi k In the fornnoon at aaid pro;at Hope College. Dr. Dimnent paid most spectacular ever witnessed. Van Lente ..................
0 0 0
bate
Court
for
tho
county
of
Ottawa
bate
office, be and la herbv a|i|»oint«dfor
largely their business. In the reAt a session of said court, held at examining and allowing«a.d account and
quest of the Ottawa County Medical
O'*"*1 th' -ore, when Dickie Schuurm.ns, g ..... ....... 0 0 0
hearing iwtd iietitlon
Society that tho newspapers of the the PProbate Office in the City of
0
It ! further brdrtrd that public notlea
Grand
Haven
in
said
county
on
the
hereof he given by pnbNctMQQ of a copy of
the
thia onler, for three auceeaalve wroka pra.......................-j
day „
A.
vdui to aaim day of bearing ia the Holland
to her
applause. Hope took advantage of
3 3
cerning medical or surgical cases, Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, I'^ty New* a newajiaper printed and cireluatTh, following program was given: tw0 free throws nn(J hM the lcai! simo ( ............................ 2 „ 2 2 there is proof that the doctors are Judge of Probate.
<-d In sa'.d <x>unty.
Piano solo, Miss Susanne Hamelink;
, . •
, , .1
JAMF.R J. DANHOF.
* not seeking freo publicity.In this In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
violin solo, “Ein Traum" (Becker) Kaz0° mlssed several foul «oa'8’
it must be admitted,they are some- ADRIANNA KUITE, Deceased
A true copy
Prof. Bruno H. Meinecke; vocal so- headed the visiting team with a bas- IIHpr
what different from certain individ- Otto P. Kramer and William Cora Vande Water. Regaler of Probata.
los, “Homing” by Del Riego, “A Song ket, after which they maintained the VlUrC IiLvLIiVlO
uals who decry advertising, but seek Brusse having flied in said court
No 9098 — F.xpirraFife. 4
ell th* free notice they can get. their first annual admimstrat on acMICHIGAN— Tho ProbataCourt
Advertising is a pretty valuable count, and their petition praying for STATE OF
for the county of Oltara.
commodity. It \r not to be lightly the allowancethereof;
At a araaion of *atd court hold ot tha
“Here in the Twilight Glow*’ (Bish- unsurcessul attempts at scoring
Probata Office in the City of Grand Horan,
considered because, it is worth mon- It is Ordered, That the
aild county on the 9th day o< January
op.), by a ope College Male quar- seemed to have lost the old spirit of
Almost any businessor profes- 20th day of February A. D. 1922 in
A. D. 1922.
tet composed of Messrs^Baker,Bloem rivalry Riemersma netted the only ] LAKEV1EW STARS MEET FIRST fejsion can be’ reached or increased at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Preicfft:Ron. Javra J. Danhof.Jodft of
by the proper sort of advertising. PrpJ,{l,e office be and is hereby ap- Probate.
DEFEAT ON HOME FLOOR
In the matter of the eataitc of
Even the members of the medical account and hcaitng said petiJOHN H. OHHVBNGOHD, Daceaeed
fir^tirwh^h °endhel B- ? in "avo'r
Zina Katt Hovtaf Iliad to raid court her
and dental professionsare not en- tl0Tn- ,
_
...
Smith and Pruim; vocal solos, “I of the Normals.
final
adm nirtnrtkmaccount, and her prtMoa
tirely exceptionsto the rule, altho 1^ 18 Further Ordered, That public
All aboard!
Dream that I Hear you Singing,” The second half opened, without The second team plied into Mike’s advertisingto benefit in ther cassnotice ,thereof ba given by publica- !',vil,« for the atlowuna*thereof and for
#
the aix'rmneM and dlatrtbuttonof tha MM(Marshall),and “{star,
(Spross),
sens„tionaI spurt oi playmust be of a special class. There tion of a copy of this order, for du of aard eatote.
dining car enroute for Grand Rapids
by Mr. Frank Kleinheksel; violin solo
tv
• .
It b ordered that tha
ttre but few advertising doctors, al- three successiveweeks previous to
13th dar of Fabrnary A D 1922
Hungarian Compositionby Huboyl '"«•
Dyke’ t,le malnsta>’3 and then for Lakeview.
though adveritsing dentists are moro -^.'d day of hearing in the Holland at ten
oo.look In the forenoonat aaid proplayed by Mr. Meincke; vocal solos, of Hope’s scoring end, were closely
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
Arrivingat Howard City, reports numerous.
bata office, ba and la herefcy appointedfor
“Miceala’s Aria’’ from “Carmen,” tagged by Johnson and Gill, two of
circulated in said county.
eBamlning and allowingaaid oc court and
were heard, on all sides concerning
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(Biret) and “Brownies,” Miss Ev- thc teacher8. reliabie guards, altho
hearing oaM petition;
the fast combination knowr-. as the
It ii further ordered that public notlea
A true copy
Judiro of Probate.
elyn Keppel. M,» Hamel, nk served Dick cf t thn h with tw0
ba ghren by pobHcetton of a copy of
Cora Vade Water, Rog. of Probate. thereof
I akeview Stars. Their record and
as accompanist for Mr. Mienecke,
-a
thria order, for three inoreuaive weeks pravknii to istd day of bearing tn tha Holland
Mrs. Robbins for the vocalists, and toward the end of the Kame*
picture in the paper conlumed the
City Newa a newepaper printed and ckrculaiVMiss Pellegrom for the college sing- ' Irving put up a- stellar defensive reports. In spite of the fact, that,
No. 9268 — Expires Feb. 11
ed In eaid county.
’game for the Hollanders. A feeble they had won eight straight games
JAMM J. DANHOF.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProJudge of Probote.
‘aggressiveness was evident throughbate Court for the county of Ottawa.
and had not met defeat on their
A true copy
Miss Clara Dill of 209 W. 14th ou^ the -game. All eyes will be on
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cora Vande W^ter, Register of Probata.
home floor, our team were not disElizabethChnepell Deceased
St is slowly recoveringfrom an at- Holland when the KazoO Normals
--- . ^
No 0287 — ExplreaFeb. 4
Notice is hereby given that four
tack of
meet Schouten’smen on their own
NOT! OP TO OUEDITOM
A half hour before the game was
months from the 19th day of January
$7ArK
OF
MIOKIOAN— 'Phr ProbateCourt
floor here Feb. 15.
A. D. 1922, have been allowed for
for the county of Ottawa.
called every seat was taken. Tho
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Niewsma and
In the matter of O* ratals of
creditors to present • their claimi
crow'd turned out to see a good game
AALT O. WITTEVEEN, Daceaeed
daughter Marie, have left for Dixon, ,
against said deceased to said court
KAZOO of basketballand were not <Jiefip- price
Notfeof ia hereby given that (our month*
of examination and adjustment,and from the 18th dar of January A, D. 1921,
111., after spending a week with rel- VanPutten ........ ...F ....................
Simo
. all
___ creditors
_________
________ have been allowed for creditor* to nraaent
that
of ____
said deceased
i pointed, "-i.
atives in Holland.
Japinga .......... .....F...v .............Miller
are requiredto present their
tJd
Our team started with rush,
DeJong ................ C ..............Boerman
straight^
to said court, at the probate office in lh#)i *,| craditonof mid deMewd are raand Eggink started the scoring with
the city of Grand Haven, in said qulred to preeent their eMma to mid court
John P. Luidcns made a business Irving ................... G
..............Gill
a field goal. After a hit of see sawGIVE
QUICK
RELIEF:
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
Riemersma .......... G ................Johnson
famtmi YtM- fatbajiing on the part of the score, the first
May A. D. 1922, and that said claims d,. w May A D. 1922, and that artd eUhn*
| Field goals — Japinga2, Riemersma
wtfid ftvF
will be heard by said court on Tues- will hr he*rd by inid court on Tuevdar,the
hal ended with the Stars ahead 13
1; Johnson 2, Boerman 1, Miller 2,
dav
lflth day
d*jr of
of May A.
o’clock
In tlw forenoon.
to 12.
23rd
day
of
May
A.
D.
1922
Simo 2. Foul goals — Hope 3, Kazoo
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jodga of Probata.
at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
4. Substitutions— Van Lente for Determined to win we solved their LIST
IN FULL
Dated January 18, A. D7l928.
system of play and allowed them but
Dated Jan. 19, A. D. 1922.
Van Putten; Eggink for Jappinga;
BUSINESS
JAMES J. DANHOF,
seven points while we doubled that
No. 9875— KxptoaaFeb. 4
Schuurmans for Riemersma.RefJudge of Probate.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
in the last half. Thus ended the sevThe Y Busy Men’s Classes brought
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate(burl
eree, Me Coullock,of Ypsilanti.
enth game for the Reserves, 26 to
DRUGS AND MUNDlfiM
for the rounty of Ottawa.
their January Volley Ball tourna-(
No. 9103 — Expires Feb. 11
I InjU-*- matter of the -«taU, of
in their
DOESBURG, H. K., DKALfcR U*
ment to a whirlwind finish at tho
ALEXANDER
EOOIMANN, Dacaaaad
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProWith the victory of Saturday DRUU8, medicine,paints, oils. toll*. bate Court for the county of Ottawa. NoGoe la hereby given that four month*
high school gym Monday night. Wm.
1
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HOPE

—

menthol

cough drops
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claims
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“Y” VOLLEY BALL
CONTESTS NOW ON
BLAST

Mliy

OF ENTERPRISING
FIRMS

I

favor. 20
*

HOPE SQUAD LOSES

Vandenberg’s team of the 5 o'clock
class emerged triumphant after three
hard fought games althoughthe Captain himself was absent on account1
of illness. Acting in his place Ed
ORANGE AND BLUE SUFFERS
Stephan piloted the team to victory
FIRST REVERSE IN STATE
over Capt. Ben Vanflenberg’sseven,
SCHEDULE
comprisingthe first team of the evening class. How the Senior men
came fronr-behind and won an uphill ^ estern State Normal did the unfight against the Juniors Is indicated , exportedat Kazoo Saturday night by
(

10 KAZOO NOHMALS

!

night against Muskegon the 2nd

team

141.

ciiT’phon^V^r's,

from the 10th dar of January A. D. 1922,
hare be'-n allowed for
for ered tor* to nraaent
their claim* aftonat aaid deoeaaedto aaid
Edward J. Harrington,Decerned
court of examinationand adjuatmeot,and
Notice is hereby given that four that all creditori of aaid depend flaw remonths from the 20th day of January quirwi to nreaent their rtalmi to laid court
A. D. 1922, have been allowed for at the probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven in e»M county on or before the 10th
creditors to present
claims ft»y oi
*; ------, their
:
.. ----- ”7 day
or May A.
a. D.
d. 1922.
mz. and
ami that
mat awid
aaaa clalma
ciwmi
In the Matter of the Estate of

.

won seven of their eight games, Eighth Street.
running up 259 points to their op- ---- nr v~l~TiQ^aa
ponents
llane8
has

Dr‘ Phyaiciaa
Oitepatbic

1996

The lineup of the Lakeview game:
Residence Phone
Hope 2nds
Lakeview Stars
34 W. 8W8tClt».0«c.Ph.n.1769
Eggink ............
and By Appointment

—

"

that all creditors of said deceased in the forenoon. JAMES J. DANHOF,
are requiredto present their claims
Judfe of Probate
Dated Jan. 10 A. D. 1922.
Schuurmans...
to said court, at the probate office in
PLUMBRito AND iiOUFLKe
Yonkman ........ ...G.. ........ .... Reynolds TYLER VAN LANDEGKVP '*a!r the city of Grand Haven, in said
No 9292— Expirea Feb. 4
In Windmills, Ganelin.* Engines county on or before the 20th day of
Joldersma ....... ...G.
NOTICE *0 CREDITOBS
May A. D. 1922, and that said claims HTATR OF
pi«..
MICHIGAN Th. Probate OoUrt
Pumps
and
by the scores 8-15, 15-12, and 16-13. 1 takin2 our team into camP by an 18‘
Substitutions— Lubbers for Van
w’ll bo heard by naid court on TuesDated January 7 A. D. 1922.
4«. \phone
IfH*
In the contest between the second count. Both teams played a de- Lente, Van Lente for Schuurmans,
for the county of Ottawa.
day the
In th» matter of the eatarte of
23rd day of May A. D. 1922
teams, Pete Lievense’s evening men|^ens've ffame *h:ch accounts for tho Doekson for Eggink. Fields Goals
WILLIAM DE FOTTW Deceased
at ten o’clock »n the forenoon.
Dr.J.ONotice la hereby riven that four month*
won easily over George Pelgrim’s low score The Normals presented an Yonkman 7, Eggink 3, Wood 6, Butfrom 'he 9th day of January A. D. 1922
Dated Jan. 20. A. D. 1922
DENTIST
air-tight
defense
and
had
been
have bren allowedfor -red tora to present
5 o’clock men, the scores being 15-0,
ler, Reynolds, Kinney, Van Lente,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Phone
their clal-ne acainrt raid deveaeedto mfd
15-8, an 15-4. The winners of this coached especially to watch Dickie. Lubbers. Fouls — Eggink 2 out of 3; H°ur8
Judge of Probate. court of examinationand adjuatment, and
64604
8:30 to 12:00
that alt creditor* o' raid da crara d are reset-to then challenged the winners They covered our plucky captain at Butler 2 out of 6.
quired to present theit cla'mi to aaid eourt
1:30 to 5 P. M.
No. 9233 — Expires Feb. 11
of the other contest or an additional
times and Dick was able to make
at the nrobate office, In the City of Grand
508-9
Widdicotnb Building
Hav»n. in raid Count* on or before the 0th
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Progame. Pete’s men are sure that it but two baskets during the game. Ald nr of May A D. P'22, and thr.t *a«d .lalm*
’ n"rrl "-c comtv of Ottawa.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
will be heard by *a;d cei-r* on Tuesday,the
was only the (mis) fortunes of war tho Dick scored seven of our nine
In the Matter of the Estate of
DR A I.RP.NHOTTTB
0th day of May A. D. 1022. at ton o’clock
that landed them in second place in Points this is the least number of
EYE.
AND TTTROA1 Fred B. Van Lente, alias Frederick Aad9mJj2iWo5*X YT »«21‘
D Van Lente, Deceased
the evening class and that had they Points any team has held him to durOi L- )i AijitiT
JAMK8 J. DANHOF.
Notice is hereby given that four
Judfe of Probate.
been the opponents of the Senior ing the present season, and was due
, VANDER VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
months from the 20th day of January ^
WORTH'S
team the score would have been dif- to their intensiveguarding. The
A. D
been allowed
No was-Expirra Feb. 4
Coach Truesdale’s Union High*
OTTT: 7 HOT RP
ferent The challenge was accepted team fought hard the entire contest learn, state champions of last year,
creditors to p>-<! >ent the
cla
nottce to oredttoes
* ;
* rtringi against sa:d deceased to said court 8TATK of Michigan— -The ProbateOoori
ll a.
% tt
but on account of mess call having but it was an off night The passing came to Holland Friday night an 1 ® to 11
v-aa tn o
of examination and adjustment,and In .b/Tna^wTtheratS?^
been sounded it had to De called off. lacked the precision of former con- demonstrated their ability by
that all creditors of said deceased
MARY BUCHANAN, Deceased
featirg the local team 16-7. Thc !
—
tests
and
the
defense
lacked
its
maSo the January tournamentpasses
Notice I* hereby Riven that four
are requ’red to uresent their claims
game was played before a large aufrom
ihc
7th dav of January A. D. 1922
chine-lilfe
action.
into history without the burning
to said court, at tKe probate office in hav. b.en aliewed f>r creditcra to nrracirt
dience and was hard fought throughINLw.i.aAlNG
At
the
start
the
game
Hope
looked
the
city
of
Grand
Haven,
in
said
their claim* arainat raUI decraw-dto aaid
questionin the minds of some as to
out, both teams exertingthemselves JOHN
DVKRTRA 4i* kah
county on or before the 20th day of ejnn-t of examinationand Adjustment, and
which is really the championship best and garnered five points to two to the limit Union has an excep-i EIGHTH Street.Citizeua onnn*
'M.yA.p, 1922. .nd that ..id claim.
1267-2r.
for tho Normals. Before the end of tionnlly fast team and altho the loteam being settled*
will be heard by said court on Tues- at the probato office, in the Cltr of Grand
cals were defeated they were not
half
Haven, in said county, on or before the 7th
1 "«
At the
me v/uvoci.
outset ui
of the
w.s. eyciiiug
evening' 50 the
------ the
-- teachers
--------- added
----- three
--- disgraced. Holland held the visitors |
the
ATTORNEYS
AND NOTARIES day23rd
dar of May A. D. 1922. and that said claim*
day of May A. D. 1922
men lined up for the preliminaryex- more Add goals and foul made their to one point during the first ten
will be heard by raid court on Turaday,the
DIEKEMA.
KOLLEN
ft TEN OATH ot fo»i A’elrt/'lr
forenoon.
o* Mav A T> 1022 at ten ?oiOck
minutes of play, after that Union*
ercise and drill under the directionj total nine.
ATTORHilYorAi-^v. Dated Jan. 19, A. D. 1922.
in tho forenoon.
of Secretary Smith and more
In the second half the Normals scored four times from the field,
JAMBS t. DANHOF.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cherry and Malwitz each caging two Office over Hrst State Bank. Both!
Judge of Probrte,
later. While the tournament was in Parted strong and broke through baSete, while Holland scored but Phonea
Judge of Probate,
VnLente

.........

...F. ...............Kinnie
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
i Who

MARKET REPORT

in Holland wants a nice “kid”
— County',AgentJ. J. Farrell wishe.
to procure a good home for twins, a
Wheat, white — ....................... $1.11 ooy and a girl, four years old, very
Wheat,, ted ..... ............ ..... ..... 1.14 health and bright; also two older
_____ _____ — — --- -- .65 Mtt'erj six ana e.ght years, of good
Oil Medl ___________
53.00 family.
The street committee and the city
Crack**d Corn _________
28.00
engineer were instructed by the comScratch Feed wth yrit .........;.. 41.00
council Wednesdaynight to try
Scratch Feed, no grit .............42.00 n And some means to protect tho
St Car Feed per ton
28.00
children coasting on the college hill

|

posal system will not be one half as
mittee that has been working on large as is popularlysupposed. Mr.
this matter for a year and a half Damstra pointed out that it was com
mon street talk that the cost of the
reported that it was making rapid system would run all the wav from
progress but that the report recently a quarter millon to a half* millon
dollars, 'mere was no basis for such
made by the engineerngfirm em- talk, he declared, and a preliminary
ployed about a year ago by the city exam. nation of the engineer's figures
rhowed that no matter what plan is
was so voluminous that it would take adopted, the cost will be less than
m what people seem to think it
at least two months more to digest it
will cost
and get things in shape for a recomIn the engineers’ report there are
mendation. The committee was givseveral alternative plans, and it will
en such an extensionof time, which
be up to the committee to decide
means that the' final report of the which one is the best adapted to
committee will not be made until
Holland. The report contains hunApril, and if a special election is
dreds of pages closely packed with
then decided upon it will probably facts and figures and it will take an
not take place until May.
immense amount of labor to analyse
One cheering bit of information
..... and
.... put
......
all this
it into a plan that
was thrown out however by Chairman can be presentedto the people'.

Rye

No. 1 Feed per ton

Bran

.......

........

."YT.0Q .rom being run over by automobiles J
30.00 The youngsters coast down the hil1
and c ross Columbia avenue, and it is
_________ -33.00
Relieved that this Is a,, dangerous
_______ 58 00

—

...........

-

Low

|

----

Middlings ----- -----Grade Flonr ..

practice. The committee was asked
to investigate the matters today and
Cotton Seed Meal ...
ZZ.Joioo find some means of protecting the
Gluetin Feed ..........
...... 45.00 children.
Dairy Feed 24%..
Mayor Stephan and City Attorney
Dairy Fepd 16% ............ 35.00
Hog Feed
44.00 Me Bride have been instructed by
Hay loose, ___________
12.00 the council to attend a meeting of
the public utlitics commission at
Hay, baled
16.00
Lansing to take care of the city’s
Straw
10.00 interests in the proposed merger* of
Pork ........... ............... 10 1-2 of »t>e Citizens’ and Bell companies.
Bee #, ...... ....................... . ~ .14
______ .34
Butter, creamery ...
.

________

------

Eggw ....
Butter,

___

dairy

-

_____

...

BOXING MATCHES AT

________ .36

.............

On Damstra of the committee and this
of a sewage
dls-------jwage disWednesday night the special com- was that the cost

iing the present adminstration.

.29

LOCALS

1921 Nash

1921

wi" be otTr con.Mt,

. Tl,ere

are ^'8e

*"1^

be

"L“th

w“If ^eirTe.dqu^^in^

Mef«t*d°tPhe Grand^ Haven

28*14. The team was scheduled to
meet the Muskegon Y Wednesday
night and play at Grand Haven
Indiana, our neighboring state
Thursday night again. Then after haa three hundred poets. The unemplayinj
g the Hope team, meet the Payment situation Is worse than we
Bright
ight Spots, an independent team thought,
in Milwaukee. About 800 saw the
New York team in action at Grand Operetticentertainmentat Carnegie
Haven Tuesday night.
A r—
party
- --/ of
w. Gym.. Feb. 8. Warm Gym. assured,
Holland basketball fans, Including
Including Fine Arts Quartette Wed., Feb. 8.

.

At the City Hall Court

Room

u Useu Lur, cume in and look
ihem over. Always find to shout vnu what we have
tor

'

8:00 P. M.

the Legion

will stage 5. good BOXING MATCHES
FREE to Buddies with dues paid for 1922
inThe American Legion.

. ,
new .

HOLLEMAN -DE WbEKD AUl O

I

ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1922 AT

Ford Touring, 5 good tires and car is like
395.00
1920 and 1921 Ford Roadsters, equipped with starters $300 to $325

If in the market

thtaw***’1™00"' *re be'
The New York Nationals who

ATTENTION

Touring Car, 5 new tires, bumpers front and rear, and has
been refinished. This car is in very good mechanicalcondition,
and can be had
$875.00

for

Men

Ex-Service

FOR SALE.

AMERICAN LEGION MEET
Adjutant Marshall Irving has arrangements pracfically m.*»de for a
program of sports lor next week
Wednesday, Feb. 8.

.

Join The Legion
And Have Some

CO.

Now

Ftn.

on

w

former Hope stars who saw the team
m action, claim that the New York
Nationals are the classiestaggregation they have ever seen, although
they gelalong very nicely with half
the action which ordinaryteams dis(play. Most of the men are middle,u|uuieuged and have played ball for vears.

Justice.

Our law says well. “To delay
Islnlustlce." -William Penn.

>*•

’

i:.nl a**-

are known for their ability
to cage a field goal fro/n any angle
floor,

aro .u ana Same

.-•i-HTlnr

The men
of the

ENORMOUS REDUCTION

Justice

Sire.

Xynne*
e'—M* rlie .saiue.aU&|
i

In- \ ctnrln

Fordson Tractor

altho they are coming

Induces Blunt Remark*.
slightly new form of
When a razor loses Its temper, the
defensive tactics than Holland basket
ball fans arVus'ed'Z TSs“‘exp'e“ud
ap‘ t0* a,80~Ik,8t0D
that a large crowd will scramble for * TranWT,I)tseats or standing room Friday night.
j^he management announces that
S**rch«d Car of Coal for Dima
are to be reserved for anyone Discovering that he had lost a dime,
except for the band and players.*fter he had loaded 50 tons of coal In

here with a

T*--

no
I

-

mid the~doon wU^be

ope7 ^t y0'0101* 1 flTIsht Cflr’ W1,f0rd Stolberg, a miner
of Belleville,HI., ehoveled the fuel
Colin P. Campbell, presidentof •ver twico before recovering the iott
the Lincoln club says there will be
aola.
a reductionof fare to Grand Rapids
«TN3ne railroads,the trip costing
'
*«ne half fare. Tickets are
to persons attending the banquet
Meaouro of Greatr.esa.
their immediate
i Great men, great , events, great
Irvin Stark, Fred Ostrander,Wm. epochs, It has been said, grow as w«
Ruaff, Frank Sikorski and Peter Pe- recede from them; and the rate at
kj*®" to..Ioni,t 1^L9h*F?ff "h,ch they grow In the estimation of
apd Deput,es N,ck De Wltt nen Is In some sort a measure of their

but

and

families.

- _
returned

from

-Prtnctp.,

'

'

Cheaper than any span
times more efficient.

of horses

8

now on

the

of

$230

rp.

$230

market and many

son,

1

reduced

"i&te

Now $395. A Reduction

a

----

'Chicago this afternoon where he’
‘has been for the greater part of the
wreck on btuin
Really HIL
Holland
Furniture Co.
I “Why do people say, ‘As dead as a
Tiie’0n the ™ov’ “/“ • door nallT " asked the boob. “Why

“"f
,IM

moonshine
livT^d up’^Tot of ? V..400: ““
,b*n ‘
deed comraunitiee no
i i00tr »«»"“ "
hit on
Holland will aurely not be iceless the head, I suppose, H replied -*h*
next summer. As far as can be learn- cheerful Idiot— Cincinnati Enquirer.
ed those who put up ice are full up
and have to spare. The slow ones
hastened
the thaw vcaiiir
came aiiu
and
DISPOSAL
_ — _ when
—
today the ice situation is the best it
TO
COST
LESS
has been in years The Superior Ice
Co. state that they have both of
their ice house stacked full to the
V
roof with 3,000 tons of the best natThe biggest problem before the
•oral ice this company has ever harvested.
The creameries
are all
filled
•
-------------- city administration at the present
and the milkmen
milkmen are well
-•nd
.
.
and the resorts will not want for ice moment 18 the sewage disposal quesyg-P"”?.
are a few who tion, and it is now certain that it
have been slow on the job the freezo
«f today will protect them Iree“ ( will not be finally disposedof dur-

doubt.

!
'

SEWAGE

;

THAN

PEOPLE SUPPOSE

...

auppiied

^

I

,

..

'

170,000

Now

in

Use

with over strength in every part;
built to withstand the constant strain of
heavy duty; tested out under every condition of farm and belt work, and put to
actual test by 170,000 owners during the
past three years— the Fordson Tractor has
lived up to every claim made for it.
Built

No matter what
--

**f^!M*

--

—

'

'

'

'

"'fl’T

farm task— whether
plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling hay, grinding feed, pumping
water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, filling silos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson will not
only do and do weH, but quicker, easier
and at less expense.

.

Free Income Tax Service.
On

each Tuesday, until March 15th,

will

provide a

,

Bank

There are so many differenttime and
money saving ways in which the Fordson can be used that you owe it to yourself to get the facts. Come in and see

AX EXPERT from Howe, Snow,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, to
our customers in making up their individual

Corrigan
assist

&

I

this

the

Bertles,

the Fordson, or write or phone for the
informatioa
Jr..,. \

TAX RETURNS.

.

We

wish

to

urge upon you the importance

ing you tax return

avoid the rush
enable us

to

of

hav-

made up as early as possible to

at the

end of the period. This

will

render more and better service.

$230

Holleman-DeWeerdAutoCo.
Holland Zeeland Byron Center

$230

Peoples State Bank
•You are welcome

to uae our Directors

for your conferences

Room

and committee meetings.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

